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JOBLESS DELEGATES CALL TO ACTION FEBRUARY 25
Two Spontaneous Dress Strikes Anticipate General Walk Out

Something for Veterans
YOU veterans who are workers, but without work; you who are starving to

death in the country you “made safe for democracy”—we want to let
you read a few lines about cash payment of the bonus, written by a cer-
tain national political leader. They run as follows:

"It is probable that so great a bond and tax program as this sum
would require, would create certain financial difficulties and perhaps
slow up business recovery.”

Now who do you think wrote that? Doesn't is sound like the republi-
can Secretary of the Treasury, Andy Mellon? Isn’t it exactly like Owen

D. Young, partner of J. P. Morgan, “expert” slave driver of German
workers and possible democratic candidate for president in 1932?

Isn’t it the model of capitalist class propaganda such as could come
from the pen of any big banker?

Well, it is neither Mellon, Young or any big banker who wrote that,
but nobody else than the Rev. Norman Thomas, leader and presidential
candidate of the so-called “socialist” party—the party which under cover
of the name “socialist,” carries on among the workers discontented with
the republicans and democrats, the same capitalist policies as the other
openly capitalist parties. It was written in the “socialist” paper, the
“New Leader,” of Feb. 7.

But there is more. Listen to this:

“But the great objection to the cash payment to veterans is that
if the government makes that payment, it will do nothing for the
unemployed.”

This is something like the tricky propaganda of the fascist leaders
of the Legion and the Veterans of Foreign Wars, who turn it the other way
‘round and pretend to “fight” for the cash bonus and oppose any fight
for Unemployment Insurance. This is nutting the question as if it were
"either” the cash bonus "or” Unemployment Insurance. And anybody
who puts it that way is really against both.

But Norman Thomas, the fake “socialist,” who by playing the other
end of this game with the fascist V.F.W., illustrates what is meant by the
term “social fascist,” goes further. He thinks that the veterans have been
well treated. He says:

“So far as money can compensate... .our government has not done
badly.”

You can put the “socialist” stuff in vour pipe and smoke it, and it can't
be told from the republican or democratic brand. But ,he adds, “What
we want is jobs.” Not for himself of course. Thomas is getting SIOO a
week writing for a racketeer magazine “Unemployed.” s

Take notice that Rev. Thomas does not even propose Unemployment
Insurance. He says not a word in favor of that, but he proposes the
following:

“What we ought (o be working for is a bond Issue to begin a great
program of public works.” •

Well, so does Hoover chatter about "public works”—but he does
nothing but chatter. And the Rev. Thomas, the “socialist,” chatters along-
side—while the 10,000,000 jobless and their families starve.

Thus you see, worker veterans, that the social fascist “socialist” party
Is against both the cash bonus and against Unemployment Insurance.
Thus you see that the “socialist’' party is only another party defending
the interests of the capitalist class!

Understand that, workers! And understand that the Communist
Party, fully supporting the demands of the veterans for cash payment of
the bonus does not peddle the capitalist—“socialist” bunk about it "slow-
ing up business recovery” just as it rejects the idea of the V.F.W. dema-
gogs that it would “bring back prosperity.” It supports the program of
the Workers’ Ex-Servicemen's League for cash payment of the bonus,
which, holding that it is insufficient to" meet the needs of worker vet-

erans, urges them to join in the struggle for Unemployment Insurance
for all workers.

Shoulder to shoulder with other workers, the veterans should fight,
class against class, for the cash bonus, and Unemployment Insurance!

DEMONSTRATE AGAINST CUBAN
SLAVERY SAT. IN BATTERY PLACE

Workers To Hit Enslavement of Class Brothers
in Cuba and Guatemala, Etc., By U. S. Im-
perialists—Protest Attacks on U.S.S.R.

NEW YORK.—The White House has
put an embargo on Russian lumber
coning to this country on the lying
pretense i Soviet lumber is being
cut by “forced labor.”

But Messrs. Meldon, Hoover and all
American imperialists, particularly
the reactionary press in the United
States keep silent on the system of
peonage maintained in Cuba and
Guatemala by the native rulers and
American bankers.

The Daily Woiker has reproduced
authentic pictures of the system of
slaveryq and forced labor in Cuba
under the fascist government of
Machado.

The workers in the United States
must not remain silent when the
same bosses that exploit them, are
[preparing war against the worgers
[and pen sants of the Soviet Union and
lenslaving our own class brothers in
Cuba and Guatemala.

The bloody puppet President of
Cuba, the tropical Mussolini, General
Machado is kept in power by the will
pf the American Sugar Barons and
the National City Bank. Why does
pot the American Congress put an
Embargo on the Cuban Sugar? Be-cause the Congress represents the
llave owners of Negro peons in the
South. They are the of

ATTENTION
The Hunger Marchers to Albany

need shoes, rubbers, and overcoats,

Send in men's shoes, rubbers, and
overcoats to the Workers Interna-
tional Relief, at 131 West 23th St.,
New York City. If you know of
places where these necessities can
be gotten, phone Lackawana 4-

„ fiG W.

Cuban slave hloders.
The Cuban dictator, having the

support of Hoover and Co. d'rects a
fierce attack upon the working class
and peasantry of Cuba. More than
1000 fishreman are striking today
against the inhuman conditions of
exploitation. Cuban and American
capitalists, in the attempt to crush
the strike, are importing fish from
the United tSates. The government

is deporting strikers the majority of
whom are Spaniards. Machado who
is eager to obtain additional support
by American imperialists and - en-
couraged by the pernicious report
of Fish, tries to divert the struggle
of the workers in Cuba in a blun-
dering statement that “Moscow” is
trying to attack the U. S. government
by seething trouble in Cuba.” In
this he registers the support of Mr.
Wolls allies in Cuba, the yellow lead-
ers of the Cuban Federation of Labor.

The workers of New York must
give theri active support to the work-
ers and peasants of Cuba. We must
odmand the immediate release of all
political prisoners; we must demand
the right of the revolutionary unions
to organize the workers for the im-
mediate economic demands; we must
help the Cuban workers in their
struggle for Immediate unemploy-
ment relief. The New York workers
must rally in a huge demonstration
next Saturday. February 14th, at
1 p, ni. In Battery Place before the
Cuban Consulate.

MOORE SPEAKS AT FORUM SUN.
Richard B. Moore, well known to

flie workers of Harlem as well as
the entire state, will lead the discus-
sion at the Forum at 308 Lenox Ave.
at 4 o’clock, Feb, If

H“

8 [HOPS NOW ON STRIKE;
SPECIAL DRIVE IN FEW

DAYS LEFT BUILDS FUND
Support - the - Dress - Strike Committees To

Be Built in Worker Organizations

Negro and White Dressmakers to Parade in
Harlem, Hold Rally Tomorrow Night

NEW YORK—The immediate response to the strike vote
on Wednesday night of 4,500 dressmakers was a spontaneous
walkout yesterday in the shop of Cohen and Rosen, 159 W. 25th
St., because a worker was discharged; a strike in the shop of
the G. and K. Dress Co. and imminent walkouts in many other

WORKERSTOFIGHT
ANTI-SOVIET WAR
CAMPAIGN, FRIDAY
Central Opera House

Will Be Packed
“Hands off the Soviet Union!'’
This will be the demand thundered

by hundreds of workers at a big mass
meeting tonight at 8 o’clock in Cen-
tral Opera House, 67th St. near Third
Ave. Called by the Friends of the

Soviet Union, tonight’s meeting will

rally the working masses of New

York and vicinity to defend the work-
ers’ fatherland from the feverish war
campaign being carried on by the

American capitalist class as part of
the international conspiracy for
armed invasion of the U. S. S. R.

The meeting will launch a vigorous
protest movement, enlisting thousands
of workers and sympathizers through-
out the country, against U. S, im- <
perialism's latest anti-Soviet war,
measure, the Treasury Department's
embargo on Soviet lumber and pulp- j
wood. It will be followed by other
meetings that the Friends of the So- j
viet Union is organizing all over the;
country.

Speakers will be Robert Minor,

leader of last year’s huge March 6
demonstration; M. J. Olgin, editor of

the “Freiheit”; Richard B. Moore.
National Negro Organizer of the In- j
ternational Labor Defense; and I.
Amter, New York District Secretary j
of the Communist Party.

The famous Hall Johnson Negro j
Singers will appear in a program of
Negro labor songs and spirituals. A

hilarious satire on the Fish Commit-
tee, written by Joseph R. Brodsky
and presented by the Workers Lab-
oratory Theatre, will be an additional
feature.

FUNDS NEEDED AT
ONCE FOR “DAILY”

Will we make the capital-
ist laugh or will we make him happy?
Ryan Walker puts the question right
to us.

Due to the fact that large paper
houses, printing plants and banks
were closed yesterday It was not
necessary to make any payments on
bills that are due. However, these

will accumulate for today. These

next few days will be very hard ones
for the management in the Daily
Worker. Notes that fall due and
other bank obligations must be met.
Response from the field and close
attention to the appeal to send in

the Red Shock Troop lists will pull
us through.

Tfie only way we can be sure the
Daily Worker appears in the streets,
every day, in front of shops and fac-
tories and in the homes of the work-
ers, is by immediately sending in

funds and mailing the Red Shock
Troop lists. Send funds to the Daily
Worker, 50 E. 13th St., New York
City. Don’t delay! Send funds to-
day—now!

PARTY FOR SHOE WORKERS.
NEW YORK.—A house party will

be given Sunday at 4 p. m. at Hen-
kin's place, Apartment 51, at 1791
Prospect Ave., Bronx. Shoe workers

are asked to attend and help the or-
ganizational committee of the Inde-
pendent Shoe Workers' Union to build
the union, Tho committee will be

there, _

. e—e » » —-

shops. Conditions of the dress-
makers have become so un-
bearable that they are going on
strike even though the strike
date has not yet been an-
nounced.

The most unusual feature of the
strike in the Cohen and Rosen shop
is that the place was an open shop
with many I. L. G. W. members.
Every dressmaker in the shop, in-
cluding the “International” members,

walked out when it became known
that a general dressmakers’ strike
would soon become a reality. Needle

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)

MEETSUNDAY TO
HONORKATOVIS

Died on Picket Line
in Food Strike

NEW YORK—New York workers
will not forget Steve Katovis, mili-
tant fighter who was murdered by a
policeman's bullet on the picket line
during a strike conducted by the
Food Workers Industrial Union last
year.

From every section of the pity,
they will gather at Ambassador Hall,

3861 Third Avenue, Bronx, Sunday
afternoon, at 1 p. m. to commemorate
this working class martyr.

The mass meeting is being held
under the auspices of the Trade
Union Unity Council, the Building
Maintenance Workers’ Union of
which Katovis was a member, the

Food Workers’ Industrial Union, the
International Labor Defense and the
United Councils of Working Class
Women.

Members and sympathizers of the
United Couclls are urged to turn
out in large numbers to Steve Katovis
meeting on Sir-day next by Gordon,
secretary of the Councils, in a state-
ment today. "We must carry on the
fight for which Steve Gatovi.; gave his
life with the same courage, determi-
nation and militancy os Katovis and
build strong fighting organizations of
the working class which will success-
fully resist the attack and terror of
the bossse and win for the workers
the right to organize and strike and
improve working conditions.

Westinghouse Plant Slashes
Wages; Qo Up in Soviet Union
18,000 Workers in Pittsburgh Get 10 Per Cent

Cut; While All Soviet Miners
Gain 20 Per Cent Raise

Two Important wage actions took
place yesterday—one in the Soviet
Union and one in the United States.
In the Soviet Union, wages for all
underground miners are to be in-
creased 20 per cent, beginning Feb-
ruary Isth. The Supreme Council of
National Economy said this was to

raise the standard of living of the
workers, and is just one step in the
process of constantly increasing the
wages of the workers.

But in Pittsburgh, in the Westing-
house Electric and Manufacf uring
Company’s plants quite the reverse
took place. The capitalist owners of

this huge factory, employing 13,000
workers cut wages 10 per cent. To
keep up their profits, the capitalists
unload on the workers, lower their
standard of living. As an excuse, the
workers do not work half day on Sat-
urday any more. They will oe speed-

ed up the other five days *0 make up
for the lay-off. A lot of the workers
will have to work Saturday too.

This 10 per cent wage cut begin-
ning in Pittsburgh will spread to all
other factories of the Westinghouse.

Just as the 20 per cent wage increase
for the miners in the Soviet Union
will spread to all other factories in

the workers’ republic so the wage cuts
multiply in this “richest capitalist
country in the world.”

The Westinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing Co. is owned by the
General Electric, a Morgan-Young
concern. This wage cut is of tremen-

dous significance as it will effect ul-
timately hundreds of thousands of
workers and shows the policy of the
Morgan interests who control some
of the most important basic indus-
tries in the United States.

7,000 Demonstrate in Boston
Awe Court Into Light Terms
Unemployed of 13 Cities in 3 New England

States Demand Insurance; Huge Police
Mobilization Breaks Lawrence Meet

BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 12.—Mass
pressure of the unemployed here had
its eqect in the municipal court to-
day. The 12 who were arrested in
yesterdays demonstration of 7,004

workers were discharged out minor
sentences. Two charged with as-
saulting the police were fined $lO
each. Owuers were fined $5 on city
ordinance charges. Two liberal
ministers who were arrested as on-
lookers were released. This action
was in acordance with the plan of

INTENSIFY ‘DAILY’
DRIVE IN BRONX

A Daily Worker conference, to
which all workers’ organizations of
the Bronx are requested to send dele-
gates, will take place this Sunday,
2:30 p. m. at 569 Prospect Ave.

The conference is called to discuss
ways and means of spreading the
Daily Worker in the Bronx, and to
rally the workers around the Daily
Worker.

Representatives of the editorial
staff will be there to discuss with
the delegates, as to how to improve
the contents of the Daily Worker.

Delegates have already been elected,
those organizations who have not al-
ready done so, do so immediately.

Governor Ely to keep the masses
quiet by proposing a bond issue for
future public work while he viciously
fights all proposals for cash relief.

The committee representing the
7,000 demonstrators clearly exposed
the demogogy of Governor Ely in his
ofiice yesterday. “The over 300,000
jobless in the state can’t eat future
state roads,” said Keith, one of the

committeemen. “They demand an
immediate 300,000 jobs or cash re-
lief!,” said Cantre, another commit-

teeman. Ely refused to support the
fedreal unemployment bill, refused
to turn over the $1,700,000 unexpend-
ed in the state-of public works for
the immediate feeding of the jobless,
or give guarantees against evictions
and shutting off of gas and electri-
city for the. unemployed.

• * •

Smashed At Lawrence

LAWRENCE, Mass., Feb. 12.—The
most complete police mobilization
since the great 1923 textile strike
here prevented jobless the demonst-
ration yesterday. The City Hall was
closed down tetween 11 and 1 p. m.
and masses of police on horses,
motorcycles and cars kept all work-
ers moving down the main streets.
Edith Berkman, local organ riir of
the N.T.W.U. and another union
member were arrested. Pat Devine,

• CONTINUED ON CAGE THREE)

B’KLYN JOBLESS

AT BORO HALL
Sat., Feb.~t4th. Rally l
For Immediate Relief

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—Saturday, Feb.
14, at 1 p. m„ the unemployed work-
e. ¦ of Brooklyn will gather it!
Borough Hall, Plaza Court and Ful-
ton, to demonstrate the determina-
tion that (bay will ..ot starve, but
fight on until the city will give the
jobless immediate relief and the state
and federal governments will adopt
their Unemployment, Insurance Eill.

This demonstration of the Brook-
lyn jobless will direct the workers to
struggle against the high rent and
will demand 20 per cent reduction in
rent; it will mobilize the workers for
the International Day Against Un-
employment, Feb. 25, when all work-
ers will gather at Union Square for
the struggle against starvation; it

will mobilize the workers against
eviction, which is taking place every

day; i twill mobilize the unemployed
and the employed for the struggle
against wage-cuts.

It will mobilize the workers in sup-
port of the coming strike of the

dressmakers.
“Don’t starve! Fight” is the ap-

peal sent out by the Unemployed
Council to the Brooklyn workers.

All workers from the breadlines,

flophouses, from employment agen-

cies, all workers, are called upon to
demonstrate in this day for immedi-
ate relief.

HUNGER MARCHTO
ALBANY FRIDAY
Greet 500 Thurs. Nite

at New Star Casino
Workers and delegates from many

working-class organizations have ex-
pressed their intentions to mass into

New Star Casino, 107th Street and

Park Avenue, Thursday night, Feb.
19th, to give a rousing send-off to
the 500 unemployed workers who will
march to Albany to present the de-
mands of the unemployed workers
of New York and the Nnemployment
Insurance Bill to the State Legisla-
ture in session there, on February
24th.

The meeting will give the workers

of New York an opportunity of greet-
ing the delegates of the jobless and
hearing their plans of march.

A. Wagenknecht, secretary of the
National Campaign Committee for
Unemployment Insurance will give a
report on the Washington delegation,
which he headed. Other T.U.U.L.
and W.I.R. leaders will address the

[ workers present.
Th Albany marchers will leave the

| morning of the 20th, and follow the
Hudson Valley route to Albany, where
they will be joined by delegations
from other New York industrial
centres. W.I.R. food and medical
trucks will accompany the delegation
all the way. The entire feeding and
rheltreing of the delegation will be
taken care of by the W.I.R.

The National Offices of the W.I.R.
and the T.U U.L. ask all workers to
earnestly continue their collecting of
funds every day until February 15th

citizen’s on the delegation—a
whole day after the delegation's
visit, the chairman of that
same delegation issued a state-
ment which is a ringing call to
all workers to organize, and to all
jobless to organize, and carry on a
united struggle for unemployment
relief and against wage cuts.

The delegation has separated, and
is rushing to those who sene it
to mobilize the biggest demonstra-
tions this country has ever seen, on
Feb. 25, International Fig! ring Day.”

The statement to the 12,000,000 un-
employed m U. S„ and to the other
millions facing wage cuts and many
of them working only part time, is
as follows;

“Supported by the signatures and
votes of a million and a half work-
ers, by the ringing demands of sev-
eral hundred thousand workers mob-
ilized in >75 hunger marches upon
city hall and state capitols, by the
ayes of tens of thousands of workers
in mass meetings, organization meet-
ings, street demonstrations, bread

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

WORKER KILLED
IN LEIPZIG

Hamburg- Dockers On
Strike Against Cuts

(Cable By Inprecorr)
BERLIN.—EarIy in the morning

police raided the fascist headquarters
confiscating much material. The
search was allegedly connected with
the recent fascist murders.

Last evening armed fascists at-
tacked six workers ni Charlottenbery,
firing rapidly. A twenty-eight-old
worker, Erich Weber, was fatally
wounded. Others less seriously. Po-
lice arrested four fascists.

Last night collisions occurred in
Leipziz at three fascist meetings. A
twenty-one-year-old worker was shot
and killed, three were seriously in-
jured.

Four hundred fascists broke up an
anti- fascist meeting in Chalotten-
berg yesterday evening. The hall was
wrecked, and many workers were in-
jured. The police batons were spon-
taneous in the protest demonstration.

Yesterday in Hamburg, the Altona
Wilhelmsburg dockers struck against
wage-cuts under revolutionai y lead-
ership without waiting for the re-
formist ballot. The Bremen dockers
derided to join the strike. The po-

lice ra'ded several strike offices and
arrested twenty-five dockers.

Sells Opossum
to Get “Daily”

There are various ways of

digging up money for Daily
Worker subscriptions. Farm-

ers have sent in the price of

a gallon of cream: hog-raisers
send the proceeds of their
animals; one worker walked to

and from work for miles In or-
der to save carfare for his sub-
scription. Here’s the latest;

"Find enclosed iwo checks
for $10.15. Set me ahead one
year for the balance for the

good of the Daily. My sub

expires Feb. 28, 1931. I SOLD
OPOSSUM HIDES FOR THIS”
R. E. J, T inimolen, Miss.

(60,000 Circulation new* on

Pag" *J

Labor Government Is For Mass
Wage Cut To Save Capitalism

How “socialist” ministers become
the most valuable instruments for the
preservation of capitalism is strik-
ingly shown by the speech made in
parliament Wednesday by Chancellor
of the Exchequer Snowden. After
making a gloomy survev of British
finances and industry, stating that
the country was in a "grave crisis,”

Snowden began to lay the basis for
using all the forces of the labor gov-
ernment against the workers to save
the capitalist system In Britain and

with it the profits of the bosses.

In order to do this, Snowden said,
“a temporary suspension” of all so-
cialist principles is necessary—as If
Snowden or MacDonald ever had any

other principle that conflicted with
the preservation of British imperial-
ism.

Then Snowden proceeds to the
drastic plan of doing the Job. First
he proposes cutting down unemploy-
ment Insurance for the rapidly ln-

Snowden’s Speech Is
Opening Wedge to

Slash Pay

c reasing army of the unemployed.
Next he hits the first blow in the
national wage-cutting campaign to
effect all British workers. The Brit-
ish bosse.. have ben planning a 10
per cent wage-cut • for all workers.
Snowden several weeks ago sent a
confidential circular t oall financiers
and Industrialists asking their “views”
on the proposed wage-cuts. Undoubt-
edly the plan has been perfected and
Snowden is ready to put it into ac-
tion.

He starts off by the usual stunt
of saying the cabinet members first
would have to "suffer” n, wage-cut.
In other words, the rich and poor
alike would have to get a 10 per cent
cut In salary, as the problem, accord-
ing to Snowden, Is a “national one."

The workers will have to suffer, he
frankly states. In order that capital-
ism can get on its feet again and so
that the bosses can go ahead reaping
profits at the expense of the work-
ers.

The labor cabinet members, who
get. fat salaries for the service in
preserving the British empire and
initiating the wage-cut drive, are
quite willing to set the example of
permitting their “incomes” to be cut,
as it makes it easier to tear bread
out of the mouths of the poorly paid
mass of British workers. Snowden,
MacDonald and company will not
suffer. MacDonald will get another
automobile “a block long.” The prof-
its that the capitalists make out of
the wage-cut will be shared in some
way with the noble labor ministers
who turn the trick of a national
wage-cut.

But here In all its glaring brutality
Is shown the function of a socialist
government. This is social-fascism
In practice

GOVERNMENT PROVES THAT
IT IS WORKERS’ ENEMY,

ORGANIZE AND FIGHT!
National Capitol Still Armed Camp On Day

After Jobless Visit It; Bachman of Fish
Comm. Demands Exile of Wagenknecht

Congressmen Call for Suppression of the
Workers’ Organizations, Deportations

Delegation of Unemployed Hurries Back to
Masses to Show Up Congress’ Program of

Starvation, Mobilize Demonstrations
While the national capitol was still an armed cairn, “in a

state of siege,” as the capitalist press itself declared, even on
the day after the appearance there of the national delegation
of the unemployed, and while congressmen were simply foam-
ing at the mouth demanding the deportation of American
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a | Funds and donations should be
“ jrushed to the Workers International

* jRelief, 611 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

1 j The Pennsylvania miners came out
] of the 1927-28 strike of the United

Mine Workers not only with their
strike sold out by Lewis and a big

3 wage cut, but also with no food or
r money. Since then they have been

3 1starving along on a few days a week

f \ and with periods of no work at all.

t i They were starving before this pres-

-3 ent strike started, their families are
starving, they are without fuel. In

r spite of all this, they have to strike
. against wage cuts that mean star-

-1 | vation even though at work. They
j are putting up a fine fight, and if

. j they get relief will win.
• * *

: I (Editor’s Note.—The Mine, Oil and
: j Smelter Workers Industrial Union

1 held a referendunj recently, and de-
i ! cided to change its name back to that
> it had when formed, “National Miners

; | Union.”)

“By Rocket to the
Moon” in Second

Week at Cameo
“By Rocket to the Moon,” the UFA

production at the Cameo Theatre, is
’ : to be held over for another week, be-

| j rinning today. Directed by Fritz
| Lang, the producer of “Metropolis/

• j "By Rocket to the Moon” is a fan-
j tastical picturizatiou of space navi-
j gation. Gerda Maurus, WillyFritsch,
Fritz Rasp and Klaus Pohl fill the

i leading roles.

The Cameo Theatre announces
j that it has booked the German film, J

1 "Westfront—l9lß.” for its first Amer-
! ican showing, in the near future, j
I This film has been very successful
in Europe and has had a continuous

I run of two years in Berlin. “West-
fiont—1918” is a product of Nero-
Film of Berlin and has an entire
German cast.

'EDDIE LEONARD AND BEN BLUE
AT HIPPODROME

At the Hippodrome, starting this ,
Saturday, the vaudeville show is j
headed by Eddie Leonard, the noted
minstrel, and his blackface ployers,
and Ben Blue, the dancing comic,

I with Lynn Dore. Others on the bill
include: Spanish clown, Joe Weston

1 and Collette Lyons, Elyde Hager,
Barsoni and Kharum, Luster Bro-
thers, and the Six Franklins.

“The Seas eneath,” with George
O’Brien, Marion Lessing, Warren Hy-
mer and William Collier. Sr., is the
film feature.

Philip Merival?, who begins a re-
turn engagement at the Ambassador
Theatre Monday evening in‘Alberto
Casella's ‘Death Takes a Holiday,”
will soon begin rehearsals in Arthur
Wing Pinero’s new play.

The 50th performance of “The
Truth Game" takes place this after-
noon at the Ethel Barrymore The-
atre.

Amter Speaks at NTW
Forum Sunday, 3 p. m.

NEW YORK.—lsrael Amter will
speak at the open forum Sunday, I
Feb. 15, at 3 p. m, at 131 West 28th
St. He will speak on Revolutionary
Trade Unionism. These forums are
organized by the Youth Department
of the Needle Trades Workers’ Indus-
trial Union.

They also conduct a class m public
speaking, of which Tom De Fazio is
instructor, at noon Sunday.

STACHEL REPORT ON FLINT

STRIKE.
Jack Stachel, assistant secretary of

the TUUL, will report on the lessons
of the Flint strike, at the member-
ship meeting of the Metal Workers
League, at 16 W. 21st St. (top floor).
A plan of work will also be presented I
at this meeting. All members must
be present. Metal workers, who are
not members of the League, are also
invited.

MILITANT PICKETING
GETS RESULTS FOR 150

FIGHTING A WAGE CUT
Three Other Mines Still On Strike Against

Twenty and Ten Per Cent Cuts

Tomajko Strikers Will Give Relief to Others
But More Is Needed; Rush Funds at Once

WEST MORELAND, Pa., Feb. 12.—A victory has been won
for the 150 miners on strike at the Tomajko mine. This one of
four mines here struck against wage cuts. The strike is lead \
and the strikers are organized by the National Miners Union 1
Saturday there was extremely active picketing by men, women ;
and children, at the Tomajko
mine. In the other three
mines, Etna No. 1 and No. 2 of
the Hillman Coal Co., and John
Carr Coal Co. there are still
over 600 men on strike.

Win Demands
The terms agreed to for ending the

Tomajko strike today are: ten per
cent wage increase, recognition of the
mine committee, man trip, delivery

of supply to working place, payment
for dead work on day man basis, no
discrimination against any striker.

The strike was against a ten per
cent wage cut in Tomajko. In Hill-
man mines the cut is 20 per cent, and
in John Carr, ten per cent.

Coal companies are always trying
to make the miners carry in their
own supplies, and are always trying
to make them do the dead work
(Cutting that does not yield
coal, such as deepening the bottom
of the working place, or cutting to

reach coal, etc.) for nothing. Miners
are paid per ton for the coal they
produce.

The company tried in every way
to demoralize the strike through stool
pigeons but failed. Miners are re-
turning to work today here in Tom-
ajko mine.

Others Need Relief.
The Tomajko miners pledge fin-

ancial support to the strikers in the
other three mines. But more relief
is needed at once in order to win.

What’s On
FRlDAY—-

¦'fetal Workers* Industrial Leaitue
N. Y. Local meets at 8 pm. at 10

W. 21st St. top floor. Plan of action j
for the coming: month presented by i
exec, board. Lecture. “Lessons of the i
Flint Strike,” Seiche]. All must be !
presen t.

Jersey City. \. »!.. Attention!
•John Reed Youth Club meets at ,

665 ewark Av. Lecture, “Negro pro- '
Idem ill America.” All invited, ad- !
mission free.

• * *

All Workers' Orannixa tlon*
In the Co-op are urged to be rep-

resented en masse irf the Co-op Gym
at 8:30 p. in. at tlie send-off of Em-
erson. Musical program. Proceeds ;
lo Daily Worker.
9 •

Ifarlem Frog. Youth ( lull
Membership meeting at 14!>2 Mad-

ison Ave. All comrades are urged !
to be on time.

* * *

Printing; Workcm' ImluMrial I.chkui'.
Meets at 7:30 p. m. at 16 W. 21st

St.
* * *

lYat Turner llrnnuh I. L. If.
Tinnortant meeting at 8 p. m at

204 W. 136th St.
* * •

Sieve Kutovik Ifrnneh T. L. D.
H'Jds a snecial meeting in prep-

aration for the bazaar at 7:30 p. m.
at E. 14th St.

* * *

l ast Meeting of flnznnr Committee.
takes place at 7 p. m. at the dis-
trict office of the 1. L. D., 709 Broad-
way, Room R. 410.

* * *

AVorkerh Ex-Servicemen.
Meet at 15 E. 3rd St. (Ukrainian

Workers Home) at 8 p. m.

SATURDAY—-
• * •

Altentinu! \ennrk
Daily Worker Conference of all

unit reps at 3 p. m. at 03 Mercer St.
All units must be present and should
elect Daily Worker reps if they have
none.

• * *

Concert for Benefit I)nil> A* orkcr
Takes place at 1622 Bathgate Ave.

at 6n. m. Interesting program. Cov-
ered tables and comradely atmos-
phere. Admission 35 cents.

Entertainment anil Dance
Given by the ‘ ‘zechnslavak Branch

0 and the Yorkville Rranck 1. L. D.
at Czeehoslavak Workers' Home. 347
E. 72rid St. Lecture: “Persecution of
the Foreign Born.” Four reels of
film on the International Labor
Movement will be shown, followed by
dancing. Admission 25 cents.

Council Vo. IN Horn Park
Entertainment and dance at 1373

43rd St.. Brooklyn. Admission 25
cents. Proceeds I. L. D.

• * *

Perth Amlioy. Attention!
A Grand Dance will be yiven the

Workers' A. C. Girls at the Workers’
Rome, 308 Elm St. Tickets may be
secured at the door or from a club
member. Good program.

* * *

Ilnril Time Dunce
Given bv Unit Section 5. at the

Co-operative Auditorium 2700 Bronx
Park East. Admission 35 cents.

• • •

>p»«rk! Attention
An International Concert and

Dance has been arranged by the I.
1.. D. to take place at 8 p. in. ut the
Ukrainian Hall. f»7 Beacon Bt. Pro-
ceeds to Winter Relief Campaign.
Admission 50 cents.

• * *

Bronx I nit IP
Vet die rink a and Concept at 8 p.m.

at J 645 Grand Concourse (enter on
Wt. Eden Avp.). Refreshments.

• * •

En ul tali-*pen king Section
Bronx Workers’ Club. Entertain-

ment and Dance. Good program and
fine band. Takes place at 8 p. m.
at 1472 Boston Rd.

• 00
f. L- D. Dance.

Nat Turner Branch I. L. D, at 8
p. m. at 308 L**nox Ave.

• • •

Office Workers* f nlon Third Annual
Dnncr at New Harlem Casino. 100

E. 116th St. Negro jazz band and
refreshments. Ten per rtpt of pro-
ceeds to coming dress strike. Ad-
mission 50 cents.

• • •

?. 1,. It. Dance.
At 8 p. ni. at 808 Lenox Ave

* * •

,M**dfcnl Workers Industrial League.
'"alls upon nil members to come

at 2 p. in. to distribute leaflets until
f» p. in. for the meeting to take place
at fttuvveHant Casino Thursday.

PASSAIC JOBLESS

I FREE DELEGATES
PASSAIC. N. J., Feb. 12.—Once

more the Passaic unemployed and

j employed have shown their determi-
: naiton to fight for immediate relief

j when three hundred of them mr.rch-
| ed thru the streets with songs and
placecards down to the city hall.
There were about two thousand at
the demonstration there, standing for

j two hours in a heavy snow storm,
j While the delegation of six headed

! by Robert Pace left for the City Hall
to present the demands of the un-
employed to the city commissioners
the workers stood listening to the

I speeches of A1 Steele, chairman, L.
| Goldberg, Evelyn Blacker, Pelkom,
Taft, J. Rubin. Lafiadis.

The enthusiasm of the workers was
unknown since the 1926 strike in

, Passaic.
The delegation did not appear for

: two hours after they entered the |
1 hall. Therefore the demonstrators

j elected a committee of three to go !
and repart the cause for the delay. |
But the special delegation was not j

! admitted by the Chief of police to j
| the City Hall. Then the workers j
immediately started to shout, “We j
want our delegation!” and in order {
to show their determination, immedi- j

, ately moved on to the city hall in a j
body, pushing the police against the j

i wall, sweeping with them the plain j
; clothes dicks and demanded that a |
least one delepate appeear and give j
them a report qf the happenings in- 1
side.

Get Results
When the chief of police raw this j

militancy on the part of the workers, !
. he promised to the workers to bring
Dthe delegates back.

In two minutes the delegation was
let go and reported to the workers
that the city commissioners heard
the demands of the unemployed, but
did not answer them since they were
busy apportioning the graft to be!
allotted to one or another de; art- 1
ment. Then 500 of the demonstrators
marched again back to the Workers
Center, at 387 Monroe St. and held
a mass meeting at which 65 workers
joined the unemployed council. Plans
were made for the hunger march to
Trenton and far International Fight- j
ing Day on Unemployment, on Feb. j
25th.

YORKERS SCHOOL
IS NOW OPEN
NEW YORK.—The Workers' School I

j opened its Spring Term last Mon- j
day, with hundreds of workers tak- j

! ing many vital courses offered by the j
j school. With the new facilities in the |
j new school headquarters, 50 E. 13th |

I St„ second floor, the classes in the j
j early period start promptly at 7 p.m. j
and those in the later period at 8:30 i
p.m. Students must attend classes on !
time.

While most of the classes are closed 1
for registration, there are a few j
classes which still have vacancies for i
enrollment. These classes are Negro j
Work, Shop Paper Methods, Workers' j
Correspondence, Social Insurance,

Colonial Problems, Women’s Work,
etc. Workers are advised to take ad- j
vantage of these vacancies. Registra- j
tion must take place this week.

Due to the fact that Comrade R.
Roberts is leaving New York, the
course in Marxism-Leninism IIwill i
be conducted by Comrade A. Markoff.
There are only a few vacancies for I
th eclass. Wrokers who want to take j
this important course must register
before this Friday evening, when the
first session of the class will be held.

RUG MILL SHUTS DOWN

I ENGLISHTOWN, N. J.—The local j
j rug mill, employing about 75 to 100 |
j persons, was shut down and ma- j

| chtnery is being moved to Phila- j
I delphia.

BEDACHTSPEAKS
AT BRONX CLUB

——

NEW YORK.—The intensive war
preparations against the Soviet
Union, the fight of world capitalism
against the five year plan, has found

j an ally in the right wing renegades
from Communism. The rapid indus-

-1 trialization of the Soviet Union, the
building of socialism, is a challenge
to world imperialism.

The role of the embargo against
the importation of pulpwood, of the
recent trial of Ramsin & Co., the in-
terventionist plots, and the role of
the right wing renegades, Lovestone
and cohorts will be Comrade Be-
dacht’s topic Friday night at the
Bronx Workers Club at 1472 Boston

I Road.

WIFE OF GONZALES
GOES TO U. S. S. R,

Fresh in our minds there lives the
memory the loss of our Comrade
Gonzales, shot to death last year by
the murderous New York police dur-
ing a Harlem demonstration. Com-
rade Gonzales lives not only in the
minds of the ranks of our Party, but
of the class conscious workers of the!
United States.

A characteristic example of the I
solidarity of the Russian workers j
with all victims of reaction is given
by the invitation sent by them to j
Comrade Dolores Gonzales, widow of \
our martyred comrade, to go to the
Soviet Union and recuperate her
health in one of the sanitariums in
the Crimea.

The call to the workers of New
York, issued by the Workers Interna-
tional Relief, together with the Anti-
Imperialist Association, of Porto
Ricans and the Spanish Workers Cen-
ter, to participate in the farewell af-
fair that will be held on Saturday,
Feb. 14, at 38 West 115th St., will cer-
tainly be answered by masses of New

jYork workers and In this way will
unite with our Russian comrades in
the solidarity of defending the vic-
tims of the white terror.

I
1

FAREWELL

Concert and Dance
. .

for

Comrade N. Amron
to be held

Friday, February 13
at

2700 BRONX PARK EAST

INTERESTING PROGRAM
REFRESHMENTS

Auspices:—Unit 22 with the co-
operation of Units 21 and 23.

All Proceeds to the Daily Worker

-—EAT AT

DUKE’S RESTAURANT
GOOD HOME COOKING

ITchli V<Ncettihli*N and Quality Fowl
at Low Trice*

1228 PROSPECT AVENUE
C LEVELAND. OHIO

ESTHER’S
SCIENTIFIC VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT

1606 MADISON AVENUE
Between 107th and 108tli Street, New York, N. Y.

HAS DECIDED TO GIVE 15** OF THE WHOLE INCOME OF

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
TO THE DAILY WORKER

ThU rrstauranl is serving home made vegetarian meals for proletarian
prices.—00 CENT MEAL SERVED IN FOUR DISHES—No lip

All worker* and sympathizers are asked to patronize this restaurant
and help support the DAILY WORKER!

from All Our from

$17.50 Suits and Overcoats $22.50
REDUCED

$12.50 PAWt CLOTHING CO. $15.0091 Avenue A, Cer Slzth St V

j
" 1 "" 1 "

‘

“—¦ r
Dance and Concert J

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15TH
at 1400 Boston Road

G p. m. Membership Meeting—* p. m. Dance for the Labor Press
Melody Munketeers

Daily Worker Cartoonist —Ryan Walker—Musicians from “Prolet Symphony"
ADMISSION 35 CENTS Support and Build the Dally Worker! Show your

Solidarity and Attend this Adair
Under the Aiupieee of the Young Defender!
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fund and is arranging various af-
fairs, the proceeds of which will also
go to the strike fund. The council
has set a minimum goal of $2,000 to
be raised as its contribution to the
strike fund.

Strike Committee Meets.
Tomorrow', at 2 p. m., there will

be a meeting of the Strike Commit-
tee, which now comprises 215 mem-
bers elected from the shops and at
meetings. This strike committee,
consisting as it does of non-union
members, N. T. W. I. U. members and
members of the I. L. G. W„ the com-
pany union, is truly representative of
rank and file dressmakers and is the
first really united front committee
in the history of the nedle trades.

A mass meeting of Bronx dress-
makers will be held tonight in Bel-
monst Hall, 569 E. 184tli St., at 8:30
p m.

Philadelphia Prepares.

A gigantic mass meeting v-'as held
last night in Philadelphia, where the
dressmakers will go on strike simul-
taneously with their fellow-workers
in New York.

Negro and white dressmakers will
oarade in Harlem tomorrow night to
mobilize all dress-
makers in the dv .-ict. One group of
Spanish workers will meet at the
Spanish Center at 6 p. m. and march
to 308 Lenox Are., where they will
unite forces with the Negro dress-
makers, and start on their march
throughout the working-class dis-
tricts. There will be a preparatory
demonstration at Lenox Ave. and
130th St. tonight.

A meting of the Shop Delegates j
Council ar.d of all active dressmak-
ers has ben called for Monday at 7
p. m. at Manhattan Lyceum.

A meeting of men s clothing work-
ers will be held in the union head-
quarters, 131 W. 28th St., tomorrow
at 1 p. m.

The latest issue of the Needle
Worker, just published, contains an
appeal to all workers' organizations
to come to the financial aid of the
dressmakers in their forthcoming
strike.

Following is a partial list of those
donating to the dress strike fund.

Many more donations have been re-

8 NEEDLE SHOPS ;
f

NOW ON STRIKE j
w

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

trades bosses sent three cops to the J
N. T. W. I. U. headquarters to get

the strikers to go back to work, but
the strikers laughed at them.

Eight Shops Struck. j
Eight shops are now on strike un- »

der the leadership of the N. T. W. 1
I U. They are: Rosenthal and En- i
gel, 336 W. 37th St.; Atlas Dress, 306 f
W. 38th St.; Kahne and Sacks, 119 i i
W. 24th St.; Nagler Dress, 27 W. 24th j
St.; Needleman and Brenner, 263 W i
40th St.; Tiljand Dress, 240 W. 37th i r
St.; Rosen and Cohen and the G. and j I
K. shops.

At a meeting of the General Or- I
ganization Committee last night it | j,
was decided that every dressmaker ; c
was to be drawn into strike activity, j t
Plans were also drawn up for mass i
picketing when the strike begins and
for engaging in an active drive among r
suburban dressmakers. u

The Committee of 45 met last night u
to hear reports of the hall commit- g
tee, the finance committee, the law' g
committee, the suburban committee t
and the entertainment committee, v
Reports on the collection of the n
$15,00 strike fund were also heard t
and it wr as decided to form “Support- t
the-Dress-Strike-Committees” in the ci
workers’ organizations throughout 1 l
the city.

Tour for Fund. C

The collection of the strike fund j F

i is such a vital matter in a successful jP

I struggle against the wealthy needle ;
trades bosses that the National Sup- ! f

: port-the-Dress-Strike Committee has ‘ fi

decided to send three dressmakers to a

tour the country for it.
Representatives of the N. T. W. I. '

U. will visit 26 branches of the In- a

ternational Workers’ Order over the tj
week-end to collect donations al-
ready pledged to the strike fund and . s

to urge every member of the order
to come to the active support of the 1
dressmakers In their forthcoming
strike.

The City Council of Jewish Work-
ers’ Clubs has urged every member
in the association to contribute at
least $1 immediately to the strike
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Reliable Butcher Stores
have opened at

92 River Street
215 Graham Street

frank Mwit Prudurtti mid Clilrkrim
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Deliveries made to your homo
TELEPHONE ARMORY 4—362<
Strictly Union Shop— F. W. I. U.

Saul Shorr, Prop.
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¦* rheatre Build Production*

Green Grow the Lilacs
ty VV 62nd. Eves. 8:50

UUlU<lJ Mtß Th g, gat 2:40

, Elizabeth the Queen
Lynn Fontnnne Alfred hunt '

Morris Cnrnovsky. Joanna Boon

Marlin Reck
tCvi. S .11). Mis. Th. It Bnt. 11.411

fIVIC REPERTORY
L 50c, sl, $1.50. Mats. Th. & S»t. 3:30

EVA I.E (lAI.UF.NNE. Ilirrctor

ronlglit .‘TAMIM.E”
Tom. Mat »PKTER PAN”
Toni. Nlaht eA M NSV MOHMNfi"
and “THE WOMEN HAVE TIIFIH WAY"
teats 4 weeks adv. fit Box Offieo and

Town Hall. 11l W. 43 Street

uuwdromb
Bmuui;ir mhmv in new yoiih

8*cts I “Little Caesar”
gRO EDWARD <l. ROBINSON

|DOUG. FAIRBANKS .Jr.

PATERSON WOMEN
MEET TONIGHT
Plan Working Women

Conference
PATERSON, Feb. 12. Working

women of Paterson and Passaic meet
tonight to plan a campaign for In-
ternational Women's Day tonight at
8 o’clock. Delegates from shops and
organizations in Paterson will meet
in conference at 205 Market Street
and 287 Monroe St., Passaic, to plan
a mass campaign for International
Women's Day.

The conference will work out plans
for mobilizing the working women
for the unemployment demonstration
on February 25th, and for Interna-
tional Women’s Day, March Bth,
which will be celebrated for the first
time in these cities at an indoor dem-
onstration. Working women from
shops and factories, and from work-
ing women's organizations are urged
to send delegates to the conferences
in their respective cities to fight to
improve the conditions of the work-
ing and unemployed women. *

ccived and will be published as space
permits:

Camp Trombenk, $12.50: Workers
of Piu'itan Dress, $7.75; Birnbaum
Process shop affair, $5.55; Anna Lei-

j bowitz, $3.50; Workers of Puritan
Dress (second donation), $7.10; A.
Colof, $2; Francis Schwartz for Edith
Cohen, $2.55; Ida Schneider, $1.75;
Bertha Greenberg list, $5.25; Workers
of Len Jay dress shop, $1.75; N. Cho-
ledny (Workers’ Colony Corp.), $100;
A Worchoff, $1.50; vlnternational
Workers’ Order, $300; Anna Kalin-
sky. $1; Workers of Malvin Dress, $7;
P. Greenberg list, $1; I. W. O. Branch
132, $5: Bronx Workers’ Club, $8;

: Moses Davidoff, $10; Br. 45 I. W. W„
$11.41; Nanette Newmark list, $6,05;
Birnbaum shop affair (again), $1.75;
S. Sollins, $5; Nicolo Ferrote, $1; I.
W. 0., Branch 75„ Zemochsky, $5.

AMUSEMENTS

DBAmerican Premiere !

' “A breath-taking Jaunt into the mysteries

• of inter*tellur communicaton.”—N.Y.TlMES

~ 1,1, .]*, . ... ; ,1.;I. i
"

|
' KDUAK WAI.IACE’H PLAY

ON THE SPOT
with CRANE VVII.IUK and

ANNA MAY BONO
ICDC.AU WAUiACK'S I'OKIIICST THE.

49th Street. West of Broadway
I Kt«rliivn Tl.ur«, null Kat. S:80

A. F». U’OOHS I'reiwent*

F ARTHUR BYRON •»

IVE STAR FINAL
“Five Star Final’ Is eloctrlo and alive.

—SUN.
CORT THEATRE. West of 48th Btra*>
Kvenlnjfv 8:50 Mat*. Tliurw. anil Nat. 2:30
"""• BURKE “',d ,v r NOVELLO

to a miming. rolllg*klnc riot of laughs

The truth game
¦**

with
Phoebe FOSTER and TREE

ETHEL BARRYMORE THEATRE
47th Street, West of Broadway

Kvetiifurt «:*.<> tint*.. Tlnir*. mid Sat. 2:3ft

AS YOU DESIRE MG
By M Itil PIRANDELLO

" uh JUDITH ANDERSON
MAXINE ELLIOT’S Then., 39th E. of B’y
ffives. 6:60 Matinees Wed. 4b Sat., 2:40,

I PATERSON

THE NEW YORK BAKERY
ha* opened at

C ORN KB OF:—i-

Governor and Paterson Sts.
Branch Store:

River and Washington Sts.
Bread, rolls and cakes of highest

quality

Special eakes made for all occasions
STRICTLY UNION SHOP—F. W. I. U,

Deliveries made to year home
TELEPHONE ARMORY 4—4583

M. Ptnchevsky, Frop.

i t i

A demonstration of Proletarian Art

FIFTH

Anniversary Celebration
i»y

ARTEF
Jewish Workers Revolutionary

Theatre

Saturday Evening
February 14, 1931

MECCA TEMPLEI
55th St. bet. 6th and 7th Ares.

PROGRAM:—

Sergei Radamsky
Frelheit Singing Society
Freiheit Mandolin Orchestra.
Artef Players
Artef Studio

Tickets SOc, 75c, SI.OO, SIAO at the
ARTEF OFFICE, 100 E. 14th ET.

Cooperators' Patronise

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 AUerten Avenue
Ctabrook 83I» BRONX, K. X.

DR. J. MINDEL
Surgeon Dentist

1 UNION SQUARE
Boom 803 Phone: Alfona aln Mil

Not connected with any
other office

ALgonquin 4-7713 Office Itour. I
e A. r. N-

Fri. aaS Sub. by Appolatm.at

Dr. J. JOSEPHSON
SURGEON DENTIST

23e SECOND AVENUE
N.ar Hth KtrMt, Nmr Tark Cl*

DEWKI S9J4 Ofllo. l«ni
» a.M.-e r.x.

•aa4ayslßA.lf.-tr.il.

DR. J. LEVIN
SCRGEON DENTIST

ICOI AVENGE V, Art. V Sta„
At Ka*t IMb St., BUOOELTN, N. T.

Rational Vegetarian I
Restaurant '

IM SECOND AVENUE
»•«. Ittb and IMb ft*.

Strictly Vegetarian feed
' ''

"

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVENUE
Phone Gnl,.r*lty SMS

Ban. atuyemant SSI«

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTTi ITALIAN DIMES

A plae. with atmosphere
where aU radical, moat

602 E. 12th St. New York

Advertise Your Union Meeting*
Here. For Information Write to

: The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Department

50 East llth St. New York CNy
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Washington Delegation Militant in Face of Armed Forces on Visit to Capitol
U. S. Steel Corporation Finger-Prints
Workers In Futile Effort to Smash the
Organization of Men Into Metal League

Bosses Mobilize Spies, Detective Agencies and
Regular Police to Fight Unionization

But Workers Goaded By Sharp Wage Cuts and
Bad Conditions Go On Organizing

Pittsburg, Calif.
Dear Editor:

The U. S- Steel Corporation is known already to all steel
workers for its notorious spy system and blacklisting system,
which are being ruthlessly used against every attempt of the
steel workers to organize and to struggle for better conditions.

In recent months we had plenty of experience in this
respect here in Pittsburg, Cal. Company spies; private detec-
tive agencies and the regular police force were used by the
company in order to stop our organization campaign and the

FRENCH WORE®
DEFIES BOSSES

Will Carry on in Spite
of Deportation

(By a Worker Correspondent)
IN JAIL, Feb. B.—Well, It seems

that I’llhave a free trip to France.
They may deport a Communist, but
Communism remains right here in the
U.S.A. and I am confident that tens
of thousands of American workers will
take my place In the ranks of the only
?evolutionary party of USA.

They may deport an unemployed
worker, but they cannot deport un-
employment either, because as a fruit
of the darn system, it will only dis-
appear with the system its* If.

I shall tell the French workers
shout this “free” country of “pros-
perity” where workers have to eat
dogs and cats in order to escape
starvation, where workers are killed,
dubbed and jailed because they re-
fuse to starve.

As a Communist, leaving this coun-
try does not mean leaving Commu-
nism. Hell, No! But on the con-
trary, I shall double my activity in

the ranks of the French section of
the Communist International.

I appeal to all French comrades to
double their activity for the organ-

isation of these thousands of French
workers.
I am fully confident that our Party,

•tow cleaned of all rotten elements, of
•he bourgeoisie, is becoming the real
Party of the American working mess-
's—the Party whtch will smash this
iystem of starvation and establish a
Soviet system.

Long live the American working
•lass!
Long live its vanguard, the Com-

nunist Party of the United States!
Be ready for the defense of the

ioviet Union!
Down with this system of exploita-

ion and starvation!

Appearance of our shop pape’\
In addition to this they are now

using a new, and, from the viewpoint
of the bosses, probably a better sys-
tem of blacklisting.

Being Finger Printed.
Just like a criminal every worker

must submit himself to have his
finger-prints taken when he is hired
and besides having to go through all
sorts of questions and red tape.

It is clear that this is being done
in order to weed out all revolutionary

workers, particularly the members ol
the Metal Workers’ Industrial League

and the Communist Party, who are
carrying on a systematic and success-
ful campaign to organize all steel
workers for struggle against part time
work, unemployment and low wages
and speed-up in the plant here.

The entire plant works not more
than two or three days a week. The
vyorst condition in respect to part

time work is in the foundry, where
one day a week sometimes even less
than that, has become the order.
The wages have decreased from 30

to 40 per cent in the Rolling Mill
and Tin Mill, on account of rotten
steel, which is being used, and the
closer inspection, which not only
slows down the production but also

throws out all stuff with the least
defect, and so cutting down heavily
in two wavs on the tonnage we get

paid for. The rates for light gauge

steel are much too low, so that our
wages decrease 40 to 50 per cent when
we work on light stuff.

The sanitary conditions in several
departments are extremely bad. For
instance, in the galvanizing depart-

! mont, where the fumes and the smell
; from the acids fill the shop some-

I times so thickly that you can hardly

i see through It, affecting directly the

i health of the workers, and there is
, no ventilation system.

We must fight back. We will an-
: rver the bosses by carrying on our
organization campaign much more
intensively than ever before.

We will build a real powerful and
fighting Metal Workers’ Industrial
Union. —A Steel Slave.

iovernment Proves That It Is
, Workers’ Enemy, Organize and Fight!

(CONTINUED FROM CAGE ONE)

lie meetings, the Workers Unem-
[loyment Insurance Delegation ar-
,ved in Washington, D. C., on Feb.

, and formulated proposals for a
rderal law which would give every

jnemployed worker sls a week, $3 for

uch dependent, and two months im-

mediate winter relief.
"These proposals, together with the

?mand for immediate passage of an
lemployment insurance bill and the
imand that the delegation secure
>e floor of Congress to voice the
jeds of the ten million unemployed,
ere carried by the delegation into
ie halls of the national capitol.

Guns Instead of Bread.
“And how *¦ ts the delegation re-

Eved
by tne capitalist law makers

en it demanded the passage of our
I to stop the immense number of
aths by starvation? We were faced
th mounted machine guns instead

getting bread. We were throat-
ed with gas bombs instead of get-
ig bread. Wc were given a display
a force of a thousand government

lice and secret service agents. We
re held to be enemies of, fighting
Wiies of this whole gang of ex-

citers, from Wall Street to Hoover
[ d from Hoover down. Many of
bm actually thought we had come
Washington, D. C., to capture the
pitol by force. They fear . the
rkers In action. They know that
dr armed force saves their hides,
iyet.
fThe delegation elected by masses
workers in large and small indus-

al centers, most of them just be-
ning to fight wholly upon the side
the working class, left Waahing-

. thoroughly convinced of one
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thing: that enemy met enemy in the
Capitol grounds and halls. Yes, we
are enemies, class enemies who will
fight on and on and fight to defeat
all these representatives and senators
and the capitalist class they loyally
serve. Here there can be no compro-
mise. We will fight for all we can
get while our enemy still rules, we
will fight to abolish our enemy and
its incubator of misery, hunger, back-
breaking work, starvation wages, a
life that condemns all workers to suf-
fering and pain, a slow and early
death.

Let All Hear Os It.

“This lesson must reach all work-
ers. What your Washington delega-
tion experienced must now be told to
all workers, all employed and unem-
ployed who signed our unemployment
Insurance bill, all workers In the or-
ganizations who endorsed the bill, all

the thousands upon thousands who
fought in our hunger marches.
Washington has refused to feed the
starring, has refused to save the
thousands that are dying from hun-
ger and disease. Washington offers
bullets instead of bread. It prepares
for war against the Soviet Union
where workers rule and are happy.
It threatens to suppress workers’ or-
ganizations and deport the foreign
born. It mobilizes its forces to save
its own neck.

Our answer must be: We workers
will live nnd we will eat. We will
eat and we will fight. We will or-
ganize our forces into unemployed
councils and class struggle unions of
the Trade Union Unity League. We
will go into battle and we will win.

Fight on Feb. 25.
On to February 25, International

Unemployment Day, the day upon
which we will again demonstrate in
powerful numbers. Tell all workers
about Washington. Workers, unite 1

To Deport Wag.
Wednesday Bachman of the Fish

Committee in the course of a long
hysterical assault on the “Commu-
nists who come here and who do not
represent the unemployed,” declared
that “it’s time Congress begins to pay
some attention to an organization
composed of aliens who are trying to
overthrow this government.”

One thing Bachman meant, ha ex-

WORCORRI
BRIEFS

Red Cross
Refuses to Aid

Oakland, Cal.
Daily Worker:

Nearby, in beautiful, healthful Cal-
ifornia, lives a molder who had gone

out on strike, lost all his money on
strike fees to the AFL officials, who
helped the boss blacklist the strikers.

He and his family were evicted a
short while afterward, and arrested
by a deputy sheriff the next day for
sleeping on the sidewalk. In this fair
country, if it isn’t a brutal cop Its a
yellow cur of a deputy sheriff—it
won’t be long for these defenders of

the boss class. The evicted molder

went to the Red Cross three times

for help, and got no help.
Again an eviction and an arrest

for living on the sidewalk. Tire de-
tective arresting him cursed him out
and asked why the hell he didn't go
i the Red Cross. The Red Cross had

said they could not give the two-bits
a day because he only had a wue
and one child dependent. The work-
ers in Oakland are becoming certain

they are doomed to starve to
death unless they fight with the
Council of the Unemployed.

—J. Thomas

Misery Grows
In New Orleans

New Orleans, La.
To the Daily Worker:

/

The crisis here Is growing stead-
ily worse and worse. Misery and
hardship are multiplied daily.

Many families have already been
thrown from their homes because
of failure to pay rent. Hundreds of

| others are facing evictions,

i Many others also are without

| food, clothing, fuel or any of the

j ordinary necessities of life.
Join the Unemployed Council

! and fight. —J. C.

r T/*re Lumber
Cuts In NW

PORTLAND. Ore. The Eastern
-rrl Western Lumber Mills made a

I 15 to 20 per cent cut on workers who
have just returned to work after a
month lay-off. The mills are running

I four days.

The McCormick mill at St. Helens
’s making cut after cut, the latest

i being 10 per cent. On every hand
lumber workers are finding increased

' speed-up and actual wage cuts, ihe
j Ues of the lumber barons as to keep
ing “promise with the workers,” are

: being exposed on every hand.

Lveland Graft Chief
rolled to Stop Talk;

I oMess SCII Hungry
; The breaking of a juicy political
! murder scandal has crowded all
| thought of the jobless out of the ca-
! pitalist press in the last few days,
and the February 10th demonstration
was practically boycotted by it. Work-
ers with empty stomachs have been
given pages end cages about the
murde- of William E. Potter, local

| republican party les oex involv’d in

many nuricipal v.-ef* scandals, and

| are tantalized with the oft-dv*vtcc?
hope that at last the grafting higher-
ups who rule this city will be exposed.

But the.’ may be r; re that fl;l*he-

press nor politic:? as will ever fJllow
the trial of guilt right up to its
source in the rotten capitalist rule
that hires pniit'ciar.s and press to

lie to the workers, toes not hash-lie
jto hire murderers in the Potters
when thev threaten to squeal oh their
masters, and turns all its powers of
suppression against ,i.e jobless when
they protest against starvation.

|

plained, was to deport the spokesman
of the delegation of the jobless, Al-
fred Wagenknecht.

Bachman’s argument is that Wag-

enknecht is wrongly naturalized, can
have his papers taken away, and

"has been a fugitive from justice"
because of his way of entering the
country.

Is a Citizen.

The facts in the case, facts'which
show Bachman’s disregard for facts,
are that Wagenknecht is a citizen by
virtue of his father’s naturalization,
that he arrived in this country when
18 months old, and has been here,
voting and all, for the last 47 years.

“Why don’t we cancel the citizen-
ship of some of these aliens and de-
port them out of this country?”
asked Representative Dickstein of
New York, ranking democrat of the
immigration committee.

Representative La Guardia of New
York spoke up naively, and said that
the Fish Committee was doing more
than anybody else to advertise Com-
munism and asked, “Why don’t we
give food to the hungry, and work
to the idle, and then we won’t hear
anything about Communism!” Poor
La Guardia, he Just wanted to cm-
barass the administration, but he put
his foot on the tenderest corn of
capitalism. Work to the idle and food
to the hungry is just what it has no
intention of giving in a time of crisis.
Business Interests are thinking of
starving the masses Into wage cuts
and longer hours and speed-up, of
starving them into the army for the
coming war.

Buffalo District Adopts
Measures to Correct the

Negligence in Campaign
From K. Ilmoni, newly-elected dis-

trict Daily Worker representative of
Buffalo, we received a report show-
ing the inactivity of the Party mem-
bership in the Daily Worker drive,
and steps taken to remedy the situa-
tion He writes: .• :

“Our Daily Worker apparatus
has broken down, due to neglect.

•¦¦jßKgfev-

Arthur Allen, aged 10, youngest
member of the N. Y. Red Builders’
News Club, sells Friday afternoon
and Saturday. When gibed at by
a Daily News vendor for selling the
Daily Worker, Allen retorted: “IfI
had your papers, I’d throw them in
the ash can before I had them.”

We have had difficulty in getting
responsible comrades to handle the
Daily Worker on the routes, much
less to act as District D. W'. Agent.
The Daily „was discussed seriously
by our District Buro two weeks ago
and a decision was made to place
me in charge of the district D. W.
apparatus.”
Following this, Ilmoni reports that

out of a daily bundle of 150 only 50
copies are sold, irregular payments
for which will be checked up.

“I’llsend in regular reports every
week,” lie continues, “but for a
time at least they will be incom-
plete, as the comrades out in the
district fail to send in reports. I
am laying plans for the establish-
ment of a Red Builders’ Club, and
also a Boosters’ Club. I believe the
Boosters’ Club, when it is estab-
lished, can help financially.”
From the letter we see that the

Party membersliip in Buffalo has
shown an irresponsible indifference to
the Daily Worker campaign and has
not realized that Buffalo, one of the
important auto, metal and steel cen-
ters in the country, has great possi-
bilities for organizing workers with
the help of the Daily Worker by sys-

tematic factory sales, house-to-house
canvassing and street sales. Ilmoni
himself shows commendable initia-
tive in calling a meeting of comrades
handling the Daily, about which he
says: “There are only four or five
comrades taking any interest in the
sales, and they are bothered to some
extent by pessimism. I believe I’ll
have to go out myself and build up
routes for them.”

Such detailed reports, giving con-
crete facts in the district, are very

helpful in correcting organizational
weaknesses, and all other districts are
urged to follow the, example set by
Buffalo so that the maximum as-
sistance and direction can be given
to weak districts from the national
office.

GALVESTON ON
THE UPGRADE

“We are starting to get weekly
subs,” writes A1 Mcßride of Galves-
ton, Texas. “We are putting all our
time on the Daily Worker six days
a week, Send a dozen subscription.
blanks.”

SENDS YEAR’S
RENEWAL, $5

From the pine hills of Montana we
received a letter from J. M. of Hy-
sham, enclosing a year’s renewal. He
writes:

“Will be pleased to have Daily
Worker Calendar, also the ‘Five
Year Plan.’ Am enclosing $5 more,
as I want to help Harry Eisman
and the fund for the Gonzales
widow to take them to the U. S.
S. R.”

“SURE AM WITH YOU
IN THE FIGHT”

“Enclosed find renewal of my
subscription. I sure am with you

! in the fight to educate the masses,
that is the best way to build up
our cause.”—W. A. IV, Centerville,
lowa.

MINER WORKING
PART TIME SENDS $3

R. B. of Bellaire, Ohio, writes:
“Enclosed find a check of $4 for a

renewed sub. Iwas short with money
so I’m late with the sub. The works
here are poor, 1 to 3 days a week
and $1 to $3 a day.”

SWIFT & CO. TRY
TO STOP “DAILY”

“Daily Workers sold in Swift &

Co. in So. St. Paul were confiscated
by a dick there, also the sign ad-
vertising the sale of the shop
paper,” writes a Worker Correspon-
dent. “In spite of this confisca-

tion, the sale of the Daily Worker
and the shop bulletin will be car-
ried out the next day. The right
to the streets belongs to the work-
ers.”

FRANK SELLMAN
ON THE JOB AGAIN

From Spokane, Wash., Sellman
writes:

“I send in a challenge to the com-
rades all over to bring in 10 more
new subs or renewals in a month,

beginning Feb. 10. Who will take
me up on it and do better?”

Sellman thus far has secured 19
subs for the Daily, and is agitating
District 12 for a special district page.

Keep it up. Sellman!

W INONA, MINN.,

SHOWS ACTION
“Rush bundle of fifty per day here-

after,” wires P. S. G. of Winona,

Minn. “Very important bundles start
immediately.”

RENDS EVERY
CENT FOR SUBS

N. Buslc of Tacoma. Wash-, sends
two 3-month, one 6-month and one
yearly subscription plus $1 donation,
saying:

“Enclosed you will find a money

order for ¥l3. I am sending you
every cent without taking any com-
mission, because I understand the
conditions of our Daily. Yours for

Communism.”

7,000 Demonstrate in Boston
Awe Court Into Light Terms

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

acting sec'y. of the N.T.W.U. was
ordered out of town by the police.

* • •

500 At Worcester
WORCESTER, Mass.. Feb., 12—

Over 500 workers gathered in Salem
Skuare here behind the City Hall.
Max Earner spoke to the crowd
while th*. committee of the demon-
stration went in to see Mayor O'Hara.
The mayor demagogically offered tire
committee of three work fro a few
days shoveling snow. “Just as I ex-
pected,” declared Lerner to the work-
ers assembled, when the committee
made Its report. “There are over
12,000 unemployed in Worcester and
tlie representives of the local rich
men offers only three of them jobs
as bribes. Tire fight for immediate
cash unemployment relief mu6t be
continued.” ,

• • •

500 In Lynn
LYNN, Mass., Feb. 12.—Inspired by

the call of the Trade Unity League
about 500 unemployed workers in this
shoe town invaded the Clyt Hall
demanding work. In the absence of
Mayor J. Fred Manning another of-
ficial by the name of Dan answered
their appeal for work with the cry:
“Get out! The whole damn crew
of you and stay out!” This official
was too dumb to use the stall about
“future public works.”

* * •

125 At Maynard
Maynard, Mass.. Feb. 12—A meet-

ing of 125 employed and unemployed
workers here voted yesterday to com-
pletely support their unemployed
delegation in Washington and to de-
mand loela relief.

• • •

Haverhill Told To Starve
HAVERHILL, Mass., Feb., 12—TO*

city council here yesterday voted
down th* demands oi the unemploy-

ed council of the Trade Union Unity
Leeague for Immediate cash relief.
The vote was 4 against and 1 for
the proposals of sl2 weekly cash re-
lief and $3 for each child. The vote
was forced when Joseph Dion spok-
esman of the unemployed workers
committee said: “We have made de-
mands and we are here for an answer
—yes or no!”

Exposing the fakery of Mayor
Forrest V. Smith, Mrs. Gertrude
Hitchcock, explained that when she
went before the board of public wel-
fare yesterday, accompanied by her
daughter and asked for room rent,
she was told to leave the country.
She was bom in the United States.
The number in the demonstration is
not known yet.

• • •

Indoors At Chelsea
CHELSEA, Mass., Feb. IJ.—Sixty

three unemployed workers met in-
doors here yesterday to back up the
Washington Jobless delegation.

> * •

NEW BEDFORD, Mass—The dem-
on stratlon for unemployed insurance
has been set here for Thursday,
Feb. 12.

• • •

Springfield Jobless Defy.

SPRINGFIELD, Maw., Fab. 12-
In spite of last-minute attempt of
the police to pravent a jobless dem-
onstration from taking place at the
post-office, for which a permit hed
been granted, 300 workers held a
militant unemployment demonstra-
tion on Feb. JOth, at Dwight Street,
displaying banners demanding im-
mediate relief and aupportlng the
Unemployment Insurance Bill; th#
ehlef demand was the city govern-
ment of Springfield adopt an Emer-
gency Appfnpr’VJfH of oim.iwlUlow

Yankee Colony
Uses Forced
Slave Labor

By HARRISON GEORGE.

WILL Mr. Fish please consider an!embargo, such as the U. S. has

established against Soviet lumber,

against Cuban sugar and Guate- i
malan coffee, the forced labor in the j
production of which has previously
been exposed with documentary proof
in the Daily Worker?

We venture to state that not a
word will be uttered on the subject,
even by those great “humanitarians,”
Matthew Woll, Andy Mellon and Nor-
man Thomas. But today, we wish to
ask if imports into the United States
from Santo Domingo should not also
be barred, if Mr. Fish is to be taken ;
seriously about “forced labor?”

Santo Domingo is supposed to be
an “independent” republic, yet it was
occupied by U. S. marines from Nov.
29, 1916 until July, 1924 and is virtual-
ly a protectorate or vassal state of
the U. S. A., as shown by the “ad-
visory commission” to organize its
finances, headed by Dawes in 1929.

The government is a mere pawn in
the hands of Yankee imperialist in-
vestors. And when the past pres-
ident, Vasquez, was no longer to an-
swer their purposes, a revolt was ar-
ranged and 'a military dictatorship
under General Trujillo set up a year
ago, with which Washington is in
perfect relations.

To show how much an appendix
is Santo Domingo to the U, S. A., we
may merely state the fact that it
has no national money of its own,
and uses United States money. Amer-
ican investments a year ago totalled
$29,548,000.

Yet what do we hear about forced
labor—not in the Soviet Union—but
right here at America's doorstep and
under its control?

The workers' defense organization
know’ll as the Caribbean Red Aid, in
a recent statement on conditions in
Santo Domingo, protests at the ter-
ror against the Dominican working
class, and says:

“The troops stop and question
workers in the streets of all the cities
of the country and after brief ques-
tions and replies declare the passers-
by ‘vagrants’ and take them off un-
der arrest. Each one of those ar-
rested awaits the most terrible prison
regime and FORCED LABOR.”

Perhaps Secretary Mellon of the
U S. Treasury will now put an em-
bargo on all sugar, cocoa and tobacco
coming into American ports from
Santo Domingo? Perhaps he will de-
cree that “the burden of proof” rests
on the various Yankee imperialist
corporations and the National City

Bank which finances them, to prove
that Dominican sugar, cocoa and ta-

bacco are not produced “in whole or
in part by forced labor?”

This is the bar put against Soviet
lumber this last Monday. Ah, how
vigilant the Washington officials are!
They can see “forced labor” in the
distant camps of the Murmansk pen-
insula in far-off Soviet Russia. And
their hearts throb with humane pity
at the tale of elsingfors “refugees.”

But they have not a quiver of sor-
row for the tens of thousands of

lumberjacks of the Pacific Northwest
who are submitted to the blacklist of

the lumber trust and are forced (by
hunger) to labor under the vilest jjid
most abject conditions, long hours at
starvation wages, under the Weyer-

hauser foremen!
And, of course, the poor starving

agricultural worker of Santo Do-
mingo. jobless and searching for
bread or work in the cities of this
country, under the iron heel of a mili-
tary dictator, is less than nothing to
the imperialist powers at Washington.
He may be forced to labor for Amer-
ican plantation owners as a “convict-
ed vagrant” or be shot for refusal —

it is a matter of indifference to
Washington.

But the soft spot in the heart of
American imperialists is touched by
the fact that in far-off Murmansk
there might be “forced labor” out of
which Wall Street finds it impossible
to extract a cent of profit!

dollars for imedlate cash relief to

the jobless.
The speaker at the demonstration

was Jack Rosen.
* • *

4 February 10
PROVIDENCE, R. J„ Feb. 12.—A

group of 75 workers speakinft in the
interests of the thousands of job-
Ises went up to the state house here
demanding immediate relief and sup-
port of the federal unemployment
bill.

• • *

150 At Gardner
GARDNER, Mass., Feb. 12—This

chair factory town was not to be
left behind in yesterday’s nation
wide demonstration of the jobless.
Over 150 workers gathered i ndoors
and applauded the program for im-
mediate cash relief. Abe Harfield,
district secretary of the T.U.U.L.
spoke at this meeting and then went
to Fitchburg where he spoke to
another meeting of 100 jobless work-
ers.

• • «

Hamden Friday.
HAMDEN, Conn.,—The situation

of the Hamden unemployed workers
is becoming desperate, and the town
authorities are doing absolutely noth-
ing to give them even the meager

and inadequate relief that other
cities are. The Trade. Union Unity
League Is lsulng a leaflet for a mass
meeting to form an Unemployed
OouneU in Hamden, Friday afternoon.

DEMANDS RIGHT TO PRESENT BILL
AND REFUSES TO BE ARGUED DOWN

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12.—Amidst ;
guns and ready gas bombs, armored !
trucks from the military forces j
mounted with machine guns, five 1
uniformed and secret police to every I
workers’ delegate, the Workers’ Un- i
employment Insurance Delegation '
mounted the national capitol steps i
at noon on Feb. 10 to make its de* I
mands for cash relief for the unem- I
ployed of sls a week and $3 for each !
dependent from the capitalist gov-
ernment at Washington, D. C. It 1
marched through this armed camp i
with firm step knowing that it was
backed by the power of nearly one !
million and a half workers who had <
voted for and signed the workers’ i
relief bill. I

The smaller delegation of 15 which 1
went to demand the floor of the :
house was flanked with three armed
police to every delegate. Inside the
capitol building swarmed with secret 1
service men, many dressed like work- i
ers, trying to hide their identity. The ¦
office to which they were led was I
crowded with police. Congressmen :
and senators were present. These the <
delegation engaged in rapid fire and i
militant conversation. One congress- :
man tried to third degree Sam Nesin,

wanting to know whether he was a
citizen, how large his family was,
when he had last v’orked and at
what. Wagenknecht interjected, de-
manding to know when he had last :
worked in a coal mine or steel mill,

when he had last missed a meal,
whether he had ever done a day’s
useful work in his life. He failed to
answer and sneaked out of the room,

No Worker Congressmen.
In presenting the demands of the

employed and unemployed workers
for the floor of congress and through
constant interruptions by the bosses’
law makers, Wagenknecht said:
‘There is not a single representa-
tive of the working class in the cap-

itol. Not one of you law makers have

taken a single step to give cash re- .
relief to the unemployed upon the
basis of unemployment insurance. In-
stead you dilly-dally in this law fac-
tory with fine phrases, trying to soft-
soap and fool the workers, while
thousands of unemployed workers ,
and their children are dieing all over
the country, in the mining camps,
steel mill towns, in the poor farm-
ing areas. You vote money to feed
the horses, mules and pigs of the
more well-to-do farmers, you give
hundreds of millions in tax rebates
to the corporations, you grease the

road to more wealth and easier prof-
its for the wealthy, but you have
failed to give a single red cent to the
10,000,000 unemployed, to the starv-
ing thousands.

Demands the Floor.
“This workers’ delegation is here

because it considers itself more im-
portant than all the congressmen and
senators in this capitalist law fac-
tory. It demands to occupy the floor
of the house to read its statement j
and proposals for a bill which will I
give every unemployed worker sls
and $3 additional for each depen- 1
dent. It demands that this bill be

passed today. It demands that the
wealthy who have coined millions
and billions out of the blood of the
workers shall be taxed and that all
war funds be used to create a fund
for unemployment insurance. You

state that you refuse us the floor, re- i
fuse even to place our demands be- |
fore the speaker of the house. We

answer that we shall go back to the j
workers and mobilize additional mil- j
lions for this demand, for struggle, I
and eventually shove you all off the
backs of the workers.”.

Want Action.
One congressman began to plead

with the delegation, saying that con-
gress moved slowly, that it had al-
ready done something, passed a con-
struction program, voted two million
dollars for medicine for farmers,

whereupon the delegation interjected,

saying we are here to make congress

move fast and move today, not to-
morrow, for even today, according to

your own Senator Caraway, another
thousand unemployed workers have

starved to death.
Nesin spoke up and said:
“We represent a million and a half

workers and fanners who signed and
endorsed our demands for insurance
and elected us to present them in
the name of 10,000,000 unemployed
workers in the U. S. A. In spite cf

all the talk on the part of congress
about unemployment, there has been

nothing done to relieve the starving

millions of workers and their fam-
ilies. Billions of dollars are spent for
battleships, poison gas and grafting
politicians, and we demand that this
money shall go for the relief of the

unemployed workers and starving

farmers.”
1 The sergeant-at-arms answered: “I

have been authorized by the speaker
oi the house to accept your petition
and it will be properly recorded.”

Nesin answered: “The constitution
of the United States says we have a

right to petition congress in person
and we want to exercise that right.”

Eating Garbage.

1 Lillie May West, delegate from
Youngstown, said: “Conditions in
Youngstown are horrible. We’re eat-
ing out of garbage cans and living
like pigs. My man, he’s been out of

steady work for four years now’. We
: average about $4 a week."

A congressman said: “You won’t
get anything as long as you demon-
strate with the Communists."

West answered: “1 know people
who get less and nothing, who don’t
go with the Communists.”

Negro Speaks.
Sol Harper, Negro ex-serviceman.

said: “The starving farmers must
give a first mortgage to the federal
government and to the local bankers
to get the loans. The majority of
the bankers already have first mort-
gages, so the fanners get nothing.
Tens of thousands of children stand
in the breadlines, children are in the
breadlines in Oklahoma City, where
the richest oil fields of the Rocke-
fellers are.”

A congressman from Alabama told
Harper: “Why I have always been
Interested in your people.”

Harper replied: “Why, last June
10,000 white women, men and chil-
dren were walking the streets, look-
ing for jobe in Birmingham. The in-
terest of the congressmen is to help
lynch Negroes into submission to
slavery.”

Congressmen Wild.
During the entire time the situa-

tion was very strained. Word had
gone out that the Reds were about
to capture the national capitol, that
they intended to occupy the house
and senate chambers by force. The
entire capitol building was in tur-
moil. In the senate a member began
referring to the Communist menace
which would some day over ride
them, while a congressman demanded
that the Reds be chased out of the
city, that they be “not allowed to
dirty even the first steps of the cap-
itol with the bums whom they lead
and who would not take a job if it
was offered them.”

“Wc Demand Relief.”
After the small delegation that had

gone to the house through the armed
camp of the capitalist law makers at
Washington, D. C., had been ejected,
tire house of representatives was sud-
denly interrupted by Kearns, a work-
ers’ delegate from Pittsburgh, who
shouted: “Our delegation has been
ejected. We demand relief .” He
got no further. Police jumped on
him, one shoved his fist into Reams’
mouth, the members of the house,
who were heatedly debating free
speech for congressmen in the house,
jumped up in their seats and for five
minutes the house was in turmoil,
the speaker wrapping his gavel with-
out effect.

Five delegates who sat in the gal-
lery were arrested, but later released.
Congressmen commented upon the
lack of decency, that a worker should
dare to interrupt the august body.

All delegates reassembled at their
headquarters hall at 5 p. m., to de-

cide upon next steps. Itwas resolved
to empower the small delegation to
draft a statement embodying the
sentiments of the delegation and
based upon their experience with the
capitalist legislators. It was decided
that all delegates return to their
cities, mining camps and factory
towns, there inform all workers and
workers’ organizations that not a
single congressman or senator in the

capitol is interested in the starving
and dieing unemployed workers, their
children and babies. It was decided
that Feb. 25, International Unem-
ployment Day, be a day upon which
employed and unemployed workers
will fight and demonstrate by the
hundreds of thousands for immedi-
ate relief, for immediate food, for
unemployment insurance, at the same
time exposing the entire capitalist
system and all is greasy law makers.

Shows Up Government.
Wagenknecht and Johnstone ad-

dressed the delegates. Wagenknecht
reported upon the occurrences of the

| day, exposing to them the character
! of city, state and national govern-

ments and how all capitalist politi-
cians fight against everything that
the workers fight for; that the only
recourse the working class has is to

amass its power in more and stronger
unemployed councils, in strong class
struggle unions affiliated with the
Trade Union Unity League: that all
politicians, whether republicans, dem-
ocrats, socialist or farmer-labor are
yellow and reactionary, interested
only in lining the pockets of the
wealthy with more gold and profit-
ing thereby themselves through graft
and fat subsidies and jobs.

Mass Power Next.
Johnstone told the delegates that

it certainly is apparent to them now
that when w'orkers ask for bread the
national government gives them ma-
chine guns and gas bombs instead.
“Next time we will not come with
signatures, we will come with or-
ganized mass power,” he stated. “If

the boss of the house, Longworth,
thinks that workers are going to do
any bellycrawilng before him he
makes the mistake of his life. If
these fakers in the capitol think that
they will longer fool the workers by

: | calling them Reds and Communists,

: ' they will soon experience a rude
| awakening. We now go to our cities
! to organize for International Unem-
ployment Day, Feb. 25. Let this be

1 the day upon which we resolve to or-
ganize the employed in the shops.

1 mines and mills into fighting unions
1 of the Trade Union Unity League, into
1 fighting unemployed councils.”

The delegates gave three cheers

for building the class power of the
1 workers to fight against wage reduc-

-1 j tions, to fight for unemployment in-
’ i surance and immediate bread for *ll

; j who are hungry. They sang the “In-
! ternationale,” and “Solid*ritv For-

’ jever." Amidst great enthusiasm, they

mounted buses, rickety automobiles
; ! and began their long journeys back

' home. Sandwiches were prepared by

the Workers’ International Relief,
‘ which attended to housing and fe*d-

’ lng the delegate*, and delegates were
heard to give prals# for the excellent
manner In which they wan tabm

, can of by this nrganimtl—
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ALL SUPPORT TO THE COM-
ING NEEDLE TRADES STRIKE!
(Statement of the District Committee, Commu-

nist Tarty, District New York.)

THE coming dress strike will be a real struggle
to improve the conditions of the workers in

the dress industry, who are working under the
most miserable conditions. The workers in the
finer classes of goods have had their wages cut
at least 35 per cent in the past year. Those
working on the poorer classes of products, Negro,
Spanish and Italian workers, earn hardly enough
to live on and have to labor long hours. The
latter workers have not been organized, and
therefore present the double problem of being

drawn into the fight for decent wages and con-
ditions, and of being organized.

In this struggle, the whole force of the bosses’
machinery is being mobilized against the work-
ers. Only recently the manufacturers associa-
tion circulated a letter to its membership, call-

ing upon them not to tolerate a radical worker

in their shops and to line up their workers in
the right wing union (Schlesinger company
union). This shows the close association of the

fascist company union of Schlesinger with the

manufacturers. In addition, the Tammany Hall
machine, the police and the courts are mob-
ilized, not merely against the Needle Trades
Workers’ Industrial Union, but against any im-
provement in the conditions of the workers.

The manufacturers and the American Federa-
tion of Labor are deeply interested in the hoped
for defeat of this strike. The conditions in the
company union and open shops are equally mis-

erable. The workers are kept from struggling
for an improvement in conditions by the of-
ficialdom of the union in the shops of the I. L.
G. W. U., who are open fascists or social fas-
cists. The workers in the open shops look to

the Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial Union for

leadership and organization. In their misery,
they recognize that there is only one way out
of the situation and that is by organization and
strike. The conditions of the Negro and Spanish
workers are appalling. They are willingto fight

—and the Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union ’Rill lead them in this struggle.

What are the tasks in the coming strike?
’

1. The workers in the open shops, of all sec-
tions of the trade, must be brought out on strike.
The demands put forward by the union will rally
them.

2. The workers in the ILGWU shops—the
company union shops, which are no better than
open shops—must be brought into the struggle.
The terrorism against these workers both by the
bosses, the company union bureaucrats and their
sluggers, is intense, but these workers suffer as
much as the workers in open shops, and must
be drawn into the struggle.

3. All workers’ organizations must be mob-
ilized for the struggle. This includes unions,
also of the A. F. of L., more and more of which
are recognizing the fascist character of the A.

F. of L. leadership and will assist in the strug-
gle. Eut also the fraternal organizations must

be induced to give full support to this struggle,
which will be an historical one for the needle
trades.

What are the tasks of the Communists? Here
as everywhere, the Communists must be the
leaders. As much as the needle trades workers
suffer from the miserable. conditions in the
trade, unquestionably the Communists suffer still
more, owing to the persecutions in the open

shops, the sacrifices for the union, etc. What
the needle trades comrades have done thus far
is only part of what will be required of them.
They must be at the front In the strike, on the
many committees, in the manifold activities.
The workers look to the Communists, and the

Communists not only will not be wanting, but
will set an example to the workers, to increase
their militancy and fighting ability.

The Young Communists, who up to the pres-
ent have been negligent in the work of the
union, must wake up to their serious responsi-
bility. Many of the Negro and Spanish needle

trades workers are young workers, who can best
be approached and rallied by the Young Com-

munists. But even were the situation in the
industry not as outlined, the Young Commu-
nists must recognize not only that their duty is
clear, to intensify all activities before, during
and after the strike, but that Just such struggles
enable them to exert a wide Influence, to
heighten the militancy and revolutionary un-
derstanding of the workers.

The Communist Party is fully awarp of the
significance of the coming dress strike. All of
the needle trades workers in the Party are con-
scious of its meaning. The Party will throw not
only its needle trades members into the battle.
The entire Party and all the organizations sym-
pathetic to the Party will be mobilized for the
struggle. The Trade Union Unity League will
rally all militant workers for the strike, for this
will be a class battle of great importance not
only to the needle industry, but to the entire
working class. In this strike, the base of the
union will be widened. Thousands of the work-
ers of the country will see that the “Reds” are
not only sincere, but have fighting ability. The
winning of this struggle will be the signal for
the workers not only of the needle industry, but
of many other industries, to raise the banner of

struggle against the horrible conditions that exist
in practically every industry of the country.

The duty of every Party and Young Commu-
nist League member, every member of the Needle
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union, at the pres-
ent time is to throw himself or herself complete-
ly into the work of mobilizing and organizing
the workers for the strike. The task is big, the
duties and responsibilities many. But the Com-
munists, not daunted by difficulties and respon-
sibilities, are fired all the more to give all their
energy to the work. Every Communist, and
every class conscious worker must and will give
his best to make the dress strike led by the .

Needle Trades rkers’ Industrial Union, a vic-
torious struggle.

National Textile Workers Union
Prepares Great Struggles

By PAT DEVINE.
(Acting Secretary, N. T. W. V.)

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Feb. 12.—Forward to
the New England Conference! Prepare to lead
immediate strikes in'New England and particu-
larly in Lawrence! was the keynote of the Na-

tional Executive Board meeting of the National
Textile Workers’ Union held in Providence, Sun-
day, Feb. 1.

Delegates representing Lawrence, New Bed-
ford, Providence, Pawtucket, Paterson, Passaic
and Philadelphia were present and pointed out
how the N. T. W. U., was not only leading strug-
gles but winning victories as evidenced by the
stopping of wage cuts and speed-up in Lawrence,

Print Works and Wood Mill; Pawtucket, Royal
Silk Mill; and Paterson, Metal and Columbia.

Every representative emphasized that today
the slightest infringement on conditions of the
workers brought about an immediate strike
situation.

New England Conference.
Jim Reid, chairman of the Executive Board,

In summing up the discussion on New England,
drew attention to the wage cutting campaign
of the American Woolen Co , largest woolen
combine in the world, with 25 mills in New
England, which had already enforced a 12Vi
per cent cut in many mills, and has intimated
a flat 12',3 per cent cut in all the mills this

spring. "We must smash the 12V& per cent pro-
posed cut and regain the cut already enforced,”
said Reid. "New England is the battle ground
today. Wc must build up our New England Con-
ference for February 22 with representation from
at least 05 mills. Concrete and detailed prepar-
atory work will’put this across.”

Delegate after delegate reiterated this senti-
ment and the board meeting made concrete
preparations for the conference. The Boston
Trade Union Unity League was brought in and
all forces are being centered around the prep-
arations for strike in New England.

Philadelphia Storm Center.
Bill Murdoch, national secretary of the union,
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just released from Danville jail, was placed in
charge of Philadelphia during the present im-
portant strike situation. It was reported that
one thousand hosiery workers and four thou-

sand upholstery weavers are already striking.
The rest of the hosiery workers have already
voted to strike in the middle of February, which
means that in a few weeks 34,000 workers in
Kensington will be out fighting against wage
cuts.

U. T. W. and Musteite Betrayals.

President Tom MacMann of the U. T. W. has
been howled down every tirpg he has spoken at
union meetings and tried to stop the strike.
MacMann has publicly announced in the press
that the stnkes are unofficial. The Muste group
of the full fashioned hosiery workers who carry
out the same betrayal policy as MacMann are
in the field trying to fool the workers and pre-
vent a real militant struggle.

The N. T. W. U. is on the field establishing
united fronts from below with the U. T. W. rank
and file. Our plans are being carried out inside
the U. T. W. meetings. A broad conference has
been arranged for the middle of February at
which the struggle will be consolidated and the
strike made really decisive.

The Board decided to put on a concrete and
rigorous campaign in Philadelphia which is the
last remaining stronghold of the U. T. W. Tire
members of the U. T. W. were urged to join the
N. T. W. U., the decision being that their union
cards in the fake union will be accepted as
transfers into the revolutionary union.

Score Danville Betrayal.

Another proof of the militancy and determin-
ation of the workers 7 to fight despite the be-
trayals of the U. T. \V. and the brutality of the
mill owners was the most significant lesson
drawn from the Danville strike. The final be-
trayal of Gorman, the U. T. W. rice president,
is in line with the whole conduct of the strike.
The Board issued a statement calling upon the
Danville strikers to Join the N. T. W. U. The
Board also took steps to continue the work In
Danville while at the same time emphasizing
Charlotte as the main concentration point in the
South.

Dye Houses Concentration Point.
The situation in Paterson where the discon-

tent of the workers is showing itself in the de-
mand for a general strike was given serious con-
sideration. The Board pointed out that the de-
sire for struggle was not enough. For the
struggle to be successful we must have careful
but energetic organizational work. To bring
about this, the Board instructed the Paterson
district to pay particular attention to the Dye
houses which are the most strategic of
the industry and from which a real strike move-
ment will come.

Build Fighting Fund.

The Board decided to urge all working class
organizations and all individual sympathizers
and supporters of the movement to rally to its
aid in this period of preparation for struggle.
New Bedford and Gastonia where the union led
historic strikes arc evidence that it can and does
organize for struggle. The present campaign Is
likely to surpass in militancy even that of pre-
vious struggles. Rush all donations to the N.
T. w. U. National Office 77 Potonwka Street
New Bedford, Mass,
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PARTY LIFE
Conducted by the Organization Department of

the Central Committee, Communist Party, U.S.A.

EXPERIENCE IN ORG WORK
IN CHICAGO DISTRICT
Under this heading a series of short ar-

ticles will be printed, giving experiences in the

Chicago District, as well as suggestions and

opinions developed in the course of the work,
that will be available for all districts.

• * •

Functioning of Section Depart-
ments

EVERYTHING written in the previous article
“

concerning the status of District Departments,

holds true for section departments with two qual-

ifications, (1) on a section scale we generally

did not even make a pretense at departments,
and (2) we have made less progress in improve-
ment on a section scale.

During the period we did not organize depart-
ments of the District Committee, it is npt sur-
prising that departments on a section scale were

not established or where attempts were made,

with no uniform policy or guidance given. At

one time, only a few months ago, not every sec-
tion committee even had a full compliment of
leading functionaries such as Industrial Organ-
izer and Agitprop.

This lack of Section Departments brought com-
plete bankruptcy to the nuclei and is an explan-
ation of why the nuclei were not a political
factor in their shops and neighborhoods, of the
low political level of the membership and of why
new members were not kept in the Party. It

is a non-contradictiooal fact that there were a
majority of nuclei functionaries who, between
the time they were elected and then succeeded
by someone else (a period of several months)

they were never called to a meeting, never were
given directives and seldom participated in mob-
ilizing the membership for a campaign.

The problem to decide was how to constitute
the Section Departments. There were two pre-
vailing conceptions, one. organize a department
of three to five comrades, a majority from the
ranks of the Section Committee and a minority ¦
from the nuclei; the other, constitute the de- j
partment from the Section head of the depart-
ment. plus the nuclei functionary of the same
department. There were feasible arguments for
one and against the other, but we decided on the
second choice, and insofar as our limited ex-
perience goes, it shows itself to be successful.

The reasons we decided on this method of
constructing the Section Departments were:

1. To involve those comrades who were re-
sponsible for the same kind of work in the nuclei.

2. To make a drastic step in overcoming the
gulf which separated the nuclei from the sec-
tions.

3. To insure a more uniform understanding
and carrying out of all plans.

Once the departments are well established
and functioning, in the larger sections it may be
necessary to revise this, and create Section De-
partments of a smaller size, which will be more
collective in the preparation of the work—since
at present it is the head of the Section Depart-
ment who bears the main responsibility for pre- ;
naring all the work. Os course, under this sys- I
tern, it will also be necesary to have regular
meetings at least once a month and twice of
all nuclei functionaries of each Department.

Not all sections in the city have as yet func-
tioning departments, and those who have, are
still In their Infant stage, but three to four
regular meetings (meetings are held twice a
month) have been held. In the out of town
sections, St. Louis is the only one making an
effort to carry through this system. Other sec-
tions still trail behind.

In organizing these Section Departments on
this base, some comrades thought they must I
wait until they got 100 per cent attendance be-
fore considering it a department. This is wrong.
Even if 50 per cent of the nuclei functionaries
show up at the first meting, the Department
should be organized and then work for improve-
ment.

By RYAN WALKER.
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On the Eve of Election in Chicago
By E. GARDOS.

IV. OHT on the eve of the elections, Chicago is
“ again in the throes of a serious financial
crisis. Threats of complete withdrawal of all
support by bankers, talks about a tax-payers’
strike, the warning of Col. Randolph, the pres-

ident of the Chicago Association of Commerce,

“need of calling in the militia,” using
various building funds to cover the pay-roll
by the Thompson administration—all show the
bankruptcy and corruptness of the capitalist
politicians and the efforts of finance capital to
secure full control of the fascisized city govern-
ment. In spite of the avertion of the break
down in 1929 by the bankers, the wolf of collapse
is again at the door.

When the Strawn Committee of Citizens (big
bankers) delivered last year the city treasury
to the bankers by securing a loan of 74 million
dollars through the sale of the 1930 tax-war-
rants, the bosses’ press spread the illusion that
Mr. Thompson will take better care now of the
city’s money. So he did—for his bosses and for
himself and his machine. Mr. Sam Insull got

his present of $100,000,000 through the traction
steal, 5,000 more politicians were given city jobs
at a cost of about 15 million dollars. Contracts
for public works were not given to the least
bidder and Mr. Wolfe, Commissioner of Public
Works has been exposed of giving out contracts
to his business associates at extra cost of 300
to 500 per cent more to the city. In one word,
r.ccording to Mr. C. B. Barnes, 200 million dol-
lars were stolen during the past year and the
city is again faced with bankruptcy.

Bankers Again “Save” the City
The saviours of 1929, the bankers of Mr.

Strawn, this time are standing pat. They refuse
to buy out the tax warrants, not only because
they know that it is one thing to have it and
another to get the cash, but because they want
to secure now complete control of all govern-
ment agencies. Mr. Strawn, Traylor, Randolph
and others are coming out with an ultimatum,
which the city has to accept or bust. Their
conditions the embodied in Bill No. 28 pending
before the Illinois legislature, which demands the
drastic reorganization of the admniistration. Ac-
cording to the bill the County Board of Assess-
ors, the Board of Review and the 30 Township
assessors in Cook Comity are to be consolidated
in a new board of three members. Instead of
having 417 independent tax spending bodies
(townships, towns, park boards, school boards,
etc.) 417 sources of graft, 417 petty politician
strongholds, the entire government must be con-
solidated. The argument is more efficiency, less
waste, less opportunity for graft—admitting
themselves that because of these “overlapping”
bodies 156 million dollars were wasted last year,
and only 60 per cent went for “what it was
intended for.” In spite of all opposition by the
various political machines, the bill has the full
approval of all “civic” leader* and the entire
press, and it is natural that it will be passed
by the legislature.

The real purpose of this bill Is, of course, not
better government, or better economy for the
people. It Is for better government for the bank-
ers. These gentlemen want to secure the full
control of all governmental bodies. They don’t
want to rely on the 38 elected officials to as-
sess the taxes, but to a board of three which
they can control much elsier. They want to
eliminate the 417 independent governmental

bodies and have only one. They want to have a
unified police system in place of the 103 In-
dependent city, town, township, and park board
police departments, in one word: behind the
proposal we can see the characteristic trend in
the American politics—the fascization of the gov-
ernment, the elimination of all “unnecessary
democracy, and the open control of the govern-
ment by' finance capital.

Sheriff Sales and Tax Payers "Strike”
These gentlemen, of course, don’t say a work

about what will happen to the hundreds of
thousands of small tax payers—not to speak of
the one-half million starving, unemployed work-
ers. At present, according to Mr. Albert, can-
didate for mayor, 332,000 real estate parcels out
of .',300,000 in Cook County are to be sold for
taxes on the 1928 levy only. Because over 70
per cent of the budget is covered by taxation on
real estate, it Is natural that the ever-increas-
ing budget, 227 million dollars In the Chicago
City alone, Including the Board of Elucatlon, Is
to be paid primarily by the small property own-
ers. As a result of the crisis, the price of prop-
erty bat dropped'—ln many instances SO to CO

per cent. It is very hard to sell now real estate,
in spite cf all the “Own Your Own Home” prop-
aganda of the bosses. In spite of this, Thomp-
son-Cormack' and Co. raised the recent revalua-
tion of property considerably, and the tax rate
was also raised from 1.12 to 1.37. Property own-
ers have to pay taxes for 1931, at a time when
even the 1928 levies are not fully paid, and the
delinquent taxes amount to 52 million dollars.

The protest of the various tax payers’ asso-
ciations, asking for moratorium and for a review
of all revaluations, has been ignored by the
bankers’ tools in the City Hall and Courts.
County Judge Jarecki ruled out the other day
protests on a technical basis and we are sure
that the decision on the remaining 30 million
dollars will be the same. The economic crisis is
hitting not only the workers very badly, but
also the store keepers, small property owners,
who are faced with sheriff sales, with the com-
plete loss of their savings.

Petty-Bourgeoisie Cannot Fight
The petty-bourgeoisie in the leadership of the

tax-payers’ movement is, ot course, getting “very
militant.” Besides pulling their aldermen and
ward healers by the coat 'tails, and getting at
least empty promises, they are threatening with
a tax payers’ strike. Ujiless the city will re-
consider its present excessive revaluation, reduce
the tax rate, and issue bonds to cover the def-
icit due to the moratorium, they will -refuse to
pay the 1929 taxes! So they speak at meetings
and resolutions. This threat, which, of course,
will not, and cannot be carried out under the
leadership of the petty-bourgeoisie, is, however,
an indication of the discontent of the middle
class and the narrowing down of the social base
capital.

The threat of the tax payers trike brought
forth quite a consternation in the bourgeois
camps. The Civic Federation issued a mani-
festo to the tax-payers, begging them not to
strike because it will only lead to chaos, by un-
derminig the police and fire departments, schools,
hospitals etc., and because in the long run they
will be forced, even at the price of sheriff sale,
not only to pay the full amount due, but also
the penalties, ranging from 12 to 50 per cent.
This panic stricken warning was echoed by all
the capitalist newspapers. It is natural that
under the leadership of the capitalist politicians,
the interests of the small property owners will
be betrayed, and the workers and small busi-
ness men, and not the big corporations will be
forced to pay the casts of I lie crisis.

Communists Have Only Program
The Communist Party is making the fight

against high taxes, graft, corruption an issue
in its election. Wc demand that the cost of
the crisis be paid by the big capitalists, by special
taxation of corporations who made profits of

over $50,000 a year and persons having an in-

come of over $5,000, besides slashing by 50 per
cent the appropriation of the police department,
courts and many other municipal offices and big
job holders. We demand the appropriation of the
nearly 60 million dollars provided in the budget
for bond redemption and bond interest, and trac-
tion fund, for unemployed relief. We demand
the stoppage of all sheriff sales, and moratorium
in taxes to all workers who own property and
the complete exemption from taxation of all
unemployed workers. The Communist Party is
calling on all workers to vote NO on the various
referendums for bond issues and for reorganiza-
tion of the government, which can and will only
lead to further fascization and further dictator-
ship of finance capital. Boycott the capitalist
pri. aries! Vote Communist!

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

Communist Party U 8 A.
P. O. Box 87 Station D.
New York City.

Please send me more Information on the Com-

munist Party.

Name

Address

City State

Occupation Age
.Mall this to the Central Office. Communist

Party. P. O. Boot 87 Station D. New York City.

By JORGB ______

“Other Live Stock”
We are now convinced that the democratic

party belives that the farmers are jackasses.
In fact we have their own words for it.

After appropriating $45,000,000 for Secretary
Hyde to play with by dangling it in front of the
farmers’ noses with conditions that make It ut-
terly impossible for poor starving fanners to get
a “loan” as scheduled “for feed, fertilizer am
work stock,” the democrats became aware that
most of their votes were dying.

So they got very humanitarian, and Senator
Caraway wanted a congressional appropriation to
buy his brother some clothes so he could go to
church, and Senator Robinson proposed $25,-
000,000 should be raised to feed fanners who are
starving. Then it shrunk down to $20,000,000 af-
ter Robinson had a chat with Watson, the re-
publican leader. But that wasn’t all.

The provision that the money be spent for hu-
man food was cut out. and in its place the fol-
lowing was proposed, by agreement between the
republican and the democratic leaders:

“Any money appropriation pursuant to the.
authorization contained in this section, may
be used in the purchase of feed for other
live stock, upon the same terms and condi-
tions as such money may be used for the pur-
chase of feed for work stock.”

We ask you to notice especially, that the only
new thing in this "compromise,” that "other live
stock” may be fed from loans as “administered”
by Secretary Hyde, in addition to the “work
stock” already proyided for in the $45,000,000
“loan fund."

And the demorats, led by Senator Robinson,
say that this means that farmers will be fed
“when necessary!” That is no escaping the fact
that the democratic party thinks that farmers
are “live stock,” simply "other live stock” than
horses or mules used as "work stock” on the farm.

No greater cynic’.«m and downright dastardly
indifference to the starvation of at least a mil-
lion people was ever seen under the brutal and
bloody czars! And like the czars they will be
thrown into the garbage of history by a fighting
alliance of poor farmers and wage workers of

country and city!

“Farmers are cattle! But cattle nobody owns,
so let them die!” That is the essence of the
attitude of the criminals who sit and rule over
the toiling masses of this country!

To top it all off, comes Hoover's “assur-
ance” that Secretary Hyde, the great human-
itarian, will, be “sympathetic”—but only to
those who “have credit.”

• * •

Alas, And Also Alack!
Summaruing Tuesday’s events in tills benighted

land, Hearst’s New York “American” gives “event
No. 3” as follows:

“3.—Circulation of reports from Russia of
a counter-revolution which sent wheat prices
up in the grain market and stimulated the
bull advance on the stork exchange.”

Gentlemen of the Farm Board! How could
you? Even a school boy can figure out your trick.
For it was none other than you, Mr. Legge and
Secretary Hyde, with your 120,000,000 bushels
of wheat with which you are “stabilizing” some-
thing, who started that rumor!

We defy anybody to find exactly where the
“report from Russia” came from. It will remain
a mystery. And for the exccellent reason that
the market price was falling on that 120,000,000
bushels, and the "reports from Russia” lifted the
price long enough to allow the Farm Board to
unload a chunk and get out from under that
much. But you can’t have a counter-revolution
in Russia every day! And, alas and alack for
those who bought—it wasn’t true.
About the Stock Exchange: That ought to sink

into the workers’ minds. Why is it that the price
of stocks in American corporations goes up at a
report that there is a counter-revolution in So-
viet Russia? Just like wage cuts here, eh? The
answer seems to be—what is bad for workers is
duck soup for the capitalists and vice versa!

• * •

The Demoreps
Mr. Ilaskob lias gone down to Washington,

it is said to interest all the democrats in Con-
gress on I lie side of the Wets. But that story
is all Wet. Raskob, as admitted in the (demo-

crat!", most of the time and capitalist all the
time) N. Y. “Times,” has virtually bought the
democratic parly.

And it is Raskob, dear reader, talked about
“food for farmers” without asking the boss. Jle
is also the one who sat down hard on any loose
talk about a cash payment of the veterans’ bonus.

It is the “angels” of botli republican and demo-
cratic parties who have put the kibosh on “hu-
man food," am) put. also. Senator Robinson
and Co. in the delightful position of classifying
farmers and their families as “other live stock
than work stock.”

You don’t have to take our word for it. Ray

Tucker, the N. Y. Telegram reporter in Washing- (
ton blandly admits in that paper of Feb. 11, llkt

this: , jj
“Despite the attack on the settlement,

members who would otherwise oppose it are
responding to demands of conservative Inter-
ests that they take no step which will force
an c> Ira session. This is true of both the
republican and democrats. It is understood
that some of the advisers and ‘angels’ In
both parlies have given such counsel to the
respective leaders.”

This is why, boys and girls, the democrat!
senatorial leader, Robinson, is only using tl

blackjack in the lobbies, while Watson, the repu
iican leader, is not even answering the fake “pro

gressives” and is letting them spout demagog
for personal ends as they please, because th
capitalist class has cinched the votes and a Uttl
windy argument will still give the “nation,” th
“New Republic" and part of the masses the ide
that this is a "democracy ”

The case is clear. The slogan fix- 193. J ougl
to hr: Hoover and Robinson for President an
Vice-President. ,

This might be figured out scientifically. •
the democrats will agree to let the souther
farmers who vote democratic, starve to deatl
while the republicans agree to let unemployt
republican voters of the north die of starvatla

Its a gre •' game, only the farmers and worke
don’t want to play U aooordlng to Um ml*
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